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2do

» Sax player

Steve Ragmi of
Bopology

To swing
Catch a free concert from Chicago

swing band Bopology from noon to

130 p.m. Wednesday in the atrium

of the John Hancock Building.

Totour
Sign up at amerlcan

arlamerlcaEicity.org and you

could win a pair of tickets to a

lecture, lunchecxi and private tour

at part of The Painted Bird: Louis

Agassiz Fuertes exhibit at the Field

Museum Sept. 20.

To write
Submit an essay and picture

showing how you and your pet

make life better for each other at

purln3.com/petlover before Oct.

5 and you could win a portrait of

you and your pet by C.F, Payne

To iisten

Take the 2008 Jazz Club Tcwr of

Chicagofrorn 6 p.m. to midnigirt

Wednesday and you can travel

around the city hearing jazz at

15 clubs. Tickets are $30 at any

of the participating clubs. Visit

JazztnGhlc3go.org for more info.

» Send tips to redeve2do@
hotmalLcom

aye, aye
caption
Text us a funny caption for

the photo at right and we ll

print the best in Thursday's

Red Eye. To give it a shot,

text the word “caption”

followed by your brief

caption and your name to

47383. Good luck!

TUESDAY'SWINNER:

When /counf to threeandsnapmy fingers^ you

willremembernothingand vote forObama.

-JAKi BROPHY

81 65
TODAY’S
FORECAST
Chicago’s streak of

reaily nice weather

continues.

m On theWeb
GEEKEDTOMEETYOU
Red Eye's "Geek To Me" blogger had a tew moments on his hands, so tie piit

together a list of the 10 female characters fariboys like himself would want

to hook up with. Oh, like you haven't done the same thing. Check it out at

redeyechicago.com/geektome.

THU.

85
68
Storms
later?

I

SAT.

81
60
Pretty

sweet

FRI.

83
59
Thank
Qo6 it's

Friday!

SUN.

81
61
Two in

a row

% Summer is coming to an end
Watch the fat just melt away with:

NO KNIVES. NO SURGERY. NO DOWNTIME

yiiiii

r

. 1 , . 1

832-842 W. Adams. Chicago. IL 60607

312.929.2016

www.ellehommemedspa.com

Call Us Today For Your FREE Consultation!!!

Grand Opening Specials
• Laser Hair Removal Upper Lip or Underarm *70

(reg. $140)
0

• Spa Facial w/Chemical Peel or Microderm MOO
(reg. $1 50)

• Lunchtime Facial w/Free Skin Analysis *50
(reg. $95)

• Enhance Lips/Fill Laugh Lines w/Juvederm *998
(reg. $1,200)

• Eliminate Frown Lines & Crow’s Feet w/BOTOX (2 Areas}....*500
(reg. $700)

• Treatment for Collagen Stimulation, Age Spots, Acne..

(reg. $500)
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Sen. Hillary Qtnton speaks Tuesday at the Democratic National Convention in Denver ap photo

Clinton says name of

the game is unity, and
the star player is Obama

Washington Post

DENVER At noon onTues(.la>; two young men
walked onto the p«)diuni at the Democratic

National Convention carrying four womens
suit jackets— red, orange, Light blue and teal

—and holding each one up to the lights to

see which would look best in the hall.

It was Hillan^Clinton^s night, and nothing

was being left to chance.

Would she go with the orange or re<f, col-

ors that attract attention? Or the blue or

green, which have calming properties?

Nine hours later, Clinton emerged on the

podium— in vibrant orange.

The thousands oftlelegates and spectators

in the hall— e^^cn the Barack Obiuiia support-

ers— raised white Hillarv^ signs. Loudspeakers

played her campaign theme, ^Yes, she can

change the world. Clinton earned ador-

ing cheers, cries of “we love you” and more
than a few tears as she recalled her campaign

and "‘sisterhood of the traveling pantsuits/'

A video preceding her speech identified Bill

Clinton only as “I Iillarvs I lusband/’
p p'

1 he nomination may belong to Barack

Obama, but Hillarj' Clinton owned the con-

vention hail Tuesday night.

She used the spotlight to play the loyal

Democratic soldier. She got right to the

point; "‘Whether you voted for me, nr voted

for Barack, the time is now to unite as a

single party with a single purpose/' And she

stuck with that theme through her speech.

‘"Barack Obama is my candidate, and he

must !>e our president,'' she said. She then

turnctl to a full-throated attack on John
McCain. “It makes sense that George Bush

andJohn McCain will be together next week

in the Twin Cities, because these days thej/re

av^'fully hard to tell apart/'

But to see Clinton arrive for her walk-

through rehearsal at lunchtime Tuesday, one

could have been forgiven for thinking she is

the nominee. A couple of hundred report-

ers and cameramen awaited her arrival. She

emerged waving left, right and center, and

pointing at the skyboxes. She studied the

teieprompters and bopped her head from

side to side, as if dancing.

By nightfall, Clinton was able to shed her

misgivings, at least for the 30 minutes she

occupied the stage. She dclwered a challenge

to her supporters: ‘T want you to ask your-

selves: Were you in this campaign just for

me?” Or, she asked, "Were you in it for all the

people in this country who feel invisible?”

T hat Cluestion is yet to be answered. But

whatever else she was Tuesday night, the

orange-elad Clinton could not possibly have

felt invisible.

Electronic
failure
delays...
natlonwl
Associated Press

ATLANTA An electronic communication

failure Tuesday at a Federal Aviation

Administration facility in Georgia that

processes flight plans for the eastern

half of the U.S. caused mass flight delays

around the country The Northeast was
-p

hardest hit.

But by evening, chc FAA said the situa-

tion around the country was returning to

normal, with delays remaining in Atlanta

and CTiicago.

At one point, an FAA Web site that

tracks airport status showet! tlelays at

some three dozen major airports across

the countrv'. T he site advised passengers

to ‘‘check your departure airport to see if

your flight may he affected.”

T he FAA said the glitch appeared to

ha\T involved a software problem.

FAA spokeswf)man Kathleen Bergen in

Atlanta said there were no safety issues and
p

ol ficials were still able to speak to pilots on

planes on the ground and in the air.

She said she did not know exactly

how many flights were affected, but she

said it was in the hundreds. T he FAA
did not expect to have total figures until

\X ednesday Bergen said that in a 24-hour

period the FAA processes more than

300,000 flight plans tn the L.S.

BY THE NUMBERS

Fewer flights
Southwest Airlines, which had resisted the

kinds of capacity cuts being made by other

carriers, will eliminate nearly 200 flights

early next year as it struggles with high fuel

costs and a weakening economy, ap

4Q^ Number of Southwest flights

1^0 that will be cut In its schedule

that takes effect Jan. 11

6: Number of new flights that will be added

6% Approximate percentage of flights cut

3,400
Approximate number of

Southwest flights each day

Number of new planes

Southwest plans to add

530: Approximate number of Southwest jets

C^ Approximate number of U.S.

w v/ airports Southwest serves,

including Midway
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Additional $500 Owner Loyalty Available'

sAa$lo,000

New 2008 Mazda CX7
MSRP S24.935 Stock # EZ5&42, EZ58e2, EZ58E5,

EZ5&ei , EZ5807. EZ55a6, EZ35D7

New 2008 Mazda CX9
S^.53C', ^nrij *ci£t^. AJ CifA

jluBiDolti, l.KitiBf, sas^ Am- HH'd
tpot 'wMirfi, 5 disc cnafigos, Ccflipass iAriai vtifi

hianBink RncF riadt, fleTJoCe SM Etok EZSJiS

Sen for s30,eso
HAY AawB 30 thnlfar td CAiMml ^rii

ana 30 en Vie v/a]f...

Wd J4jpr t^hougiAC' kAef tfrJp

Altai iha ATcftI UritHi'N'BVaAhY

for VBUi [AaE Me ffor more.n.

MSRP $30,050, Stocl^# £26527

Lease for: 24nios.
32323 due at lease signing. No secjrrty deposit required

$E323 due at l&ase signing^

Nd security deposit required.

MSRP $18^145. Autoniatic, iPOD, Adapter P^indciwe, Lacks, Keyiess Entry, Side

Air Curtains, Side Air Bags. Stock #'s EZ5Z67, EZ531
7,

E25323, EZ531 5, EZ5173,

t EZ567B t-..

MSRP $1 a,665 Stk#EZ7007

’/5,«79

Ifanston-Chicago IBwMntrvside-LaGrange

1015 Chicago Avenue
(Betwe&n Dempst<;r & Htward)

847-866-ZOOM
847-866-9666

www.mazdaofchicagoland.com

6060 S. LaGrange Rd.
(Joliel Rd. k LaGtangc Rd. off 1-55 & 294)

800-921-0917
www.mazdaguys.com

Only 20 minutes from Downtown Chicago

in. -w

Readers bark out
at pets on the CTA
Dog and cats bring out strong sentiments

hey, eta

Have something
to say about
public transit in

Chicago?

Send your ideas

and opinio ns to

goingpublic®
tribune.com.

LATESTWORD
As a pet owner, I

sympathize with

those who need

to use the CTA to

get their pets to

the vet. However,

hold the carrier on
your lap. People

should not have

to stand because

you are taking up

a seat with your

pet carrier. The

same goes for you

shoppers. Yes,

people have to

stand regularly*

But the purpose

of the buses and

the trains is to

move people. And
people should

have priority over

packages and

pets.

—Posted by jlp at

redeyechicago.

com/ctablog at

9:44 a.m. Tuesday.

CLICK ON AND
SOUND OFF
Weigh in on more
mass transit issues

and ask Kyra

Kyles questions at

redeyechicago.

com/ctablog.

Do you support the CTA’s policy to allow some pets onboard buses

and the “E? Or are you sneezing from allergies, irritated by carri-

ers on seats and generally against pets on public transit? ‘^Going

Public^s” Kyra Kyles explored the prickly pet issue in Tuesday's col-

umn. Riders were all over the mass transit map with their opinions.

Restrict pets, please
Non-service animals should not be allow^ed on the CTA, period.

Some people have phobias, some are allergic. You should not be sub-

ject to this on public transportation. And they should certainly not

take up a seat, "lake a cab if it’s that important.

JENNfFER RAMIREZ, 28, BRfDGEPORT

What about pesky people?
After reading “Pets and the CTA,” it upsets me how some people

just love to complain. A carrier occupying a seat? Well, is having four

baby carriers (Northbound Pulaski bus on Friday) on a crowded bus

warranted because babies, a.k.a. humans, are occupying not one

[seat], but the entire resei'^'^ed seating and obstructing passengers

from getting on and off the bus? Drivers don’t bother telling the

parents to wait for another bus. 1 don’t drive. I have a phobia after a

freak accident. I also have tw^o cats, one wdth chronic health prob-

lems. 1 have to take three buses to get to his vet. How would 1 do

that without [the] CTA? Dumb people can question it all theywant.

If an^rthing, we, as people, are the nuisance,

DIANA CERVANTES, 21 UTTLE VILLAGE

Blame crowding, not critters
This is a response to the lady who complained about someone

bringing a dog in a carrier aboard the bus and taking up an extra seat.

The issue here is not tlie dog in the carrier, but the bus being crowd-

ed. IVe heard passengers get irate about strollers, shopping carts, lug-

gage, passengersw ith backpacks, anything that gets in the w^ay If the

woman with the dog had moved the carrier and some moron jumped

into the seat before you could sit down, would you have been happy?

FELICIA JOHNSON, 53, RAVENSWOOD

Give pet owners a break
1 guess Kimberly Daniel woke up on the wrong side of the bed the

other morning, as her grouchy complaint about a dog (in a carrier)

on the bus [“Hey, C I A!” Aug. 20 ]. She complains that the bus driver

>yould allow a pet on her bus. IVe taken my cat to the vet on the

bus— also in a carrier— several times and can’t see how^ it is anv dif-

ferent than taking on a shopping bag from the store or a backpack.

Certainly it is less intrusive than some of the huge strollers riders

take on all the time. ^Vnd 1 bet the dog was more well-behaved than

most of the kids I see on the bus. Give pet owners a break. As long as

the animal is behaving, there is no reason whatsoever they can’t ride

along with their owners as long as they remain in a proper carrier.

WILL THIMES, 40, LINCOLN PARK

An edition ofthe
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CONTACT YOUR CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOL FOR MORE INFORMATION!

Ilmiles

#9015
* KeyJess entry Cruise control

* Speed-sense power steering

* Ice-bloe gauge ilium.

* 140-watt Atvl/FM/CD 6 -speaker

audio system
* 6-way diwers seaMumhar sup port

• 160 horsepower IVtiVEC engine

• Sport ronic shift auto transmission

* ABS braks; • Floor mats

• Power side mirrors • 16" wheels

* Air conditioning

* Pow er w indows/Iocks/m i rrors

Intemifttent wipers ^

LATCH dll Id safety system

Advanced front SRS airbags

Front/rear curtain airbags

Tire pressure-monitoring system

Auto-off Halogen headlamps

B -Y^ar/S0,000 Mile
BUMPER-TO-BUMFER

MITSUBISHI

HODOnS

303 W. GRAND AVE. BENSENVILLE
|G30) 860-3100 www.GraiicllVlitou.coni

''Price/payment plus tax. title, lie. & doc. fee, All Iricentives applied. tEPA highway esttnrrate. your
mileage will vary. ^$2000 down at 24 month lease Inception. Excludes first payment, lease acq. fee

and refundable security deposit of $1 50. You must qualify. Offer valid for 3 days from publication date.

DIAMGHD
CIIAfTCR

A quality MalcolmX College

education wont leave you broke
and wondering how to pay for it.

dA Affordable tuition U-Pass for ftill-time

students (12 college credit hours) Day, evening,

weekend and online courses Easy to get to by

public transportation ^B Financial assistance and

child care services available.

Register now' through September 13.

Malcolm X College. Affordable. College. Education.

312-850-7055

MALCOLM X COLLEGE
ONE OFTHE CITY COLLEGES OF CH ICAGO

1900 W. Van Buren • www.malcolnnx.ccc.edu
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Bartender Steve Frank (from left) talks with passengers Chris Laracuenta and Kevin McHone in the bar car Monday on the Milwaukee

District West Line before the train’s departure from Union Station. "It’s happy hour on the rails" McHone says, kuni takahashvtribuhe

CRIME WATCH

T

BRIGHTON PARK

Robbery goes awry
Two men who tried to hold up Brighton

Min^ Mart at 2532 W. 47th St. in Brighton Park

on Monday didn't succeed quite as planned.

One robber shot himself in the foot got

stabbed by a store employee and ended up

in police custody at a hospital after trying to

get treatment for his injuries, Chicago police

said. The other fled.

EAST CHATHAM

Man gunned down
A 63-year-old man believed to be

on his way home from work was fatally

shot late Monday in East Chatham, police

said Tuesday. The shooting happened at

East 79th Street and South Ellis Avenue,

Witnesses saw the victim, Herbert Balentine,

63, collapse near a bus, police said, citing

preliminary information.

ENGLEWOOD

Two teenagers^ot
Two teenagers were found shot

within a block of each other Tuesday on
the South Side. Officers responding to a 911

call of gunfire near 60th and Sangamon
Streets found a 16-year-old boy shot in the

abdomen, police said. The other boy, 17, was
spotted less than a block away with a bullet

wound in his lower back, police said.

NORTH LAWNDALE

Day care held up
Two armed men robbed employees

of a day-care facility Tuesday on the West
Side, but no children were harmed, police

said, adding that the children were asleep

upstairs* The men entered the building

in the 4100 block of West 16th Street and

demanded money, according to a police

spokesman.

Commuter line to shut
its ‘refreshment cars’

Chicago Tribune
Every weekday at 5:17 p.m., the bar car

on Merra*s Milwaukee District West
train becomes the place wTiere everybody

knows your name and they’re always glad

you came

.

*

With beer and wine cups in hand, a cast

of characters that seems straight out of

“Cheers” tries to make the daily commute
home as merry as the sitcom.

“It’s happy hour on the rails,” said Kevin

McHone, 40, an information technology

engineer from Gilberts.

But just as every TV show eventually

ends its run, this Friday will be the last

call aboard what Metra officially calls its
•#

“refreshment cars.”

The commuter rail line has decided to

shut down its rolling taverns, ending an era

that hearkens back to the days when exec-

utives in gray

flannel suits

climbed aboard

club cars and

lubricated the

journey home
with martinis.

There arc

lO trains with

bar cars run-

ning on Metra’s

Rock Island

and Milwaukee

District West and North lines. I here were

more refreshment cars years ago, but Metra

has been phasing them out as contractswith

vendors expired. I'he last contract runs out

this week.

Transit agencies are concerned about

what happens after passengers who have

had a few drinks hop into their cars, said

Man till Williams, an association spokes-

man.

But xMetra says a concern about alcohol

isn’t the issue in its decision. Rather, the bar

cars aren’t worth the revenue they produce,

just under Si00,000 a year. With growing

ridership, the agency is trying to maximize

its space and equipment, spokeswoman

Judy Faixionnet said.

The bar cars aren’t for those who want

a quiet ride home with a book or laptop. A
party atmosphere often prevails.

The regulars on the 5:17 laugh heartily

as the jokes fly Riders carry conversations

across the seats and aisle. For a long time,

a running poker game was conducted on a

makeshift card table spread across the bag-

gage rack.

“1 come to the bar car so 1 can be loud,

obnoxious and have a good time at the end

of the workday” said Chris Laracuenta, 39,

of South Elgin.

“TTese people just want to be ai’ound

people who are lively and not reliving the

workday or dreading going home or what-

ever it is. ... Some people go to happy hour.

We go to the bar car.”

DRINKIN’ TOWNS
Until now, Chicago

and New York were

believed to be the

only cities where
riders could still

buy a drink aboard

a commuter train,

according to the

American Public

Transportation

Association.
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NEW 2008 DODGE
GRAND
CARAVAN

' Offtf Engine

'Bear Window

Defroster

' Advanced Unit!

Stage Airta^

A Speaters

Peirer Windows

Power Locks

Int. WindsbisU

Wipers

lift

20l^llDnTank

TirePiessure

Kor^tonn^ System

AMai/CQ/MP3

MGfass

Wndnrs

Stidr ItV DEMQ

PURCHASE FOR

QHF

OF SKOKIE

NEW 2009 DODGE

OURNEY

2M 4Cyl.

flSpeedVLP

Transmission

Anti-kick Brakes

PW/PL

Traction Qontrol

Telescaipic TiltWtieet

• Century Key

Alarm System

• Advanced Multi-Stage

Airbags

• Air Conditioning

• Pwr Heated Mirrors

• Tine Pressure

Monitoring System

PURCHASE FDR

Mfiggs

700 VEHICLES AVAILABLE!

ON SELECT NEW MODELS
^lOOOO

IK REBATES AVAILABLE'

^NEW 2009 DODGE NEW 2008 DODGE

CHALLENGER SEl CALIBE

• Side Curtain Air Bags

• Solar Control Glass

• Tire Pressure

RAonttoring System

mm
Power Accessory Delay

Outside Temp. Display

Feldfng Flat Load

Fioor Storage

* llun mated

OupInUsr

'Sentry Theft

DeteTTont

Systen

' Oiinbp Bland Ties

Rear Wiper

Wipers

*mm Piayei

• Tire Pressere

Honitomig System

>T3.B Gallon Fuel Tank

> Siding Armresl MflOi

Cell Phone flal(k

smm
* RearSpoiler

• Sobr ConlRil Gbss

* nit Wheel

• SliifingSun

visQis w^^rs

f ITJm EF1H1H TEI r

MTEDH ncwflll

Vatfilrie tutemitteftt * Hategen Headtamps

PURCHASE FORPU^A« Fom

$22190r12,495

NEW 2008 DODGE

CHARGERs!t#8372

• Tire Pressure

HoniteTing System

•Tinted Glass

• Front And Rear dim ate

Control Outlets

• Advanced Hutti^tege Airbags

PURCHASE FOR

4 Wheel fndepemtent

SuspeF^ion

Power Accessory Oetay

Speed Contml

Speed Sens^

Power locks

OOD CREDIT? - BAD CREDIT?
CALL NOW 877-306-6008

IIOIDSHOSIIE CUriASS BIS

TfPtC&U

^3.859 OR ^99^

PERyo^wimwm mm

12MinUI[5}|[U0liTT!l0 4)t4

*PI29S8B

*5J59 OR M09"
?E UQ.WflHOIITS^M

'DIDODGfISOOVAN

37Ky}lfS.UKE|M!#W

*7J89 orM49*
PERttR,mciiys9EDmf

‘00 QOOGE DURANGO

^4,959 OR ^99‘

PEPhtD.wiDt QUIT

‘DO cum VENTURE VAN

*5,959 OR *t09^
PEPP m QUIT mmw

‘01 FORD ESCAPE

LOW Ml, SUPER iim ^14321

*7,959 OR *149*

FEPMI|,WnH 0IITS9OO OOWO!

'13 DODGE CARAVAN

*5,195 orM09*
PEP UQ.Wim ilHiy S^DDWfi*

‘01 DODGE CARAVAN SE

^;608A

*5.959 on M09*
PEP NO wimmm mm

‘05 DODGE DAKOTA SLT

Clllfi CAB

*7,359 OR *149*

m. uo.wnn QiD^^oowfii

‘01 NISSAN MAXIMA

*5,759 OR M09^
FEPMQ WlfH OIIT SSnQQWI!

‘02 DODGE RAM 1500

wEisiotmiowNiFs^m
*6,759 DR M29^
PEPMD.WlIlE]liySSOODm

‘00 CHEVY HHR

*im
*7,989 OR *I49‘
PEP UO.WrtH QltU ^SaODQWII

lil^MAN
ADVANTAGE
6 MONTH/
6,000 MILE
WARRANTY

Grr mnst used vehtcLBs"*

7-DAY
EXCHANGE
PROGRAM
Or mggt used vetlid^^

CARFAX/
AUTOCHECK &

SERVICE HISTORY
„ REPORT,
On lacst used venielK

RECEIVE THE
HIGHEST
VALUE FOR

YOUR TRADE-tN

‘05 CHEVY IMPALA

*8,259 OR *169^

m uiiwmi ORivssoiiiQwiii

‘07DHEVYAVEOIS

*9,989 OR *189*

PEB tfEi. miHmm nowm

11 MERCEDES BENZ CLK320

*?l4lftll

*11,959 OR *229*

m. yo^win oiiym ofwii!

‘05 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE

mMU
*8,889 OR M69*
PEHkic.WLtii om

‘05 DODGEmo CAmNSE

*10,889 OR *209'

PEi^ MO WfifiDBiy

‘OG CHEVY IMPALA

Iff 14331

11,959 DR *229
m UC.WITIt BIILY^SOODIIWH!

‘05 DODGE DURANGO SKT

*8,989 OR *169'

PEetto.wpDniYm ncwij!

‘07 CHflYSLEII PT CRDISER

±P14364

*10,989 on *209^

?R NQ-wimoBiym mw.

IB MITSUBISHI GALANT ES

#P143Q9

*13759 OR *259"

mmm am skodowiii

‘15 CHEVY IMPALA

#pm
*9,495 OR *189'

PBUcjiniQDb ssQO mm

14F(]ftDE^35l CLUB

l4fASSElE!RVAUB157A

*11,489 OR *229*

PEPMB.WirH BHirs^o Mm

19 HEftCEDES-BENZ ML435

*13.859 DR *259'

fEm.wim QnofsiioODiwi!

WE SPEIK POLISH, SPJNiSH,

HllSSIAH,yiDDISH, GREEK

& ENGLISH!

On the corner of Cicero & Howard

(877)906-6005
7601 N. Cicero Ave.

Hours: Mfln.-Fri. 9aiD - Spin Extended Hours Sal 8;3Dam - /pm

Semico and Part Hours; llli]n.-Fri. Sam - /pm Sat 8ai - 5pni

SKOKJEF

YOUR If^il BUSINESSLfNiC'DEALERW CdU WalMr fak«d<^ t*tA riH hna *i Vaur Owrl

®’"'"-9064005
SALES

SHERMAN
PHONE NUMBERS

pxjtTK

877-906-6007

SERVICE

877-906-6006

CREDIT CHALLENGED?

877-906-6008
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Free CTA rides
come at a cost
Gov. Blagojevich on Titesday

tmmjxiCed signing a measxire to

give free bus and train rides to

poor people wiih disabilities, but

neglected to mention that there's

no stare money for the progr am.

The decision means the

Regional Triiiisjx>rration

Authority which oversees the

CTy\.j Mctta and Pace^ wdi! have

to scrounge up S5 miilion to $10

million more,

RTA officuds previously have

warned that service cuts or fare

hikes might be needed to cover

the cost ol the hce rides. Alass

transit agencies already were

reeling from Biagojevichs bud-

get cut oi S37.3 rniilion that was

supposed to pay for the free rides

for seniors the governor ordered

up in January On Tuesday the

agency was “still evaluating'" the

budget impact^ RTA spokesman

JC Viirmatta said.

CTA President Ron Hubernian

saitl Blagojeviclfs actioTis cause

great “concern” lor the cash-

strapped agency

“The CTA is very happy to

be able to provide I'rec rides

for those individuals who are

disabled and least iible to pay”

Huberman said Tuesday “That

being said, unfortuiiatelv there is

nothing free about free rides as

they have a cost to the CTA,”

VELLOWLINE
DETAILS
A possible extension

of the Yellow Line

north from Skokies

Dempster Station

would either boa
rail along an existing

right-of-way or a

rapid-transit bus

along Gross Point

Road, officials said

Tuesday

CTA officials told

a crowd of about

50 in Skokie that

the options were

narrowed from 11

possibiiitiesand the

extension would go
no farther north than

Old Orchard Road.

The Yellow Line

now consists of two
stops: Dempster and

Howard A new Yellow

Line stop has been

approv^ tor Oakton

Street in Skokie and
another stop may be

added in Evanston.

A dip in SAT scores
The state's high school class of ?008 posted slightly lower

average scores on the SAT exam this year but Illinois still

dramatically surpassed the national average, according to a

report released Tuesday. Here are some more numbers. You

have 20 minutes to complete this section <no, not really) and

use a No. 2 pencil if doodling (seriously).

National ^ver^ge HUnois

502 591

Average reading score in liiinois, down three points from a

year earlier but well above the 502 national average.

609 National average Hltnofs

515 &09
Math composite sccffe. down two fxrints from fast year

yet surpassing the nationai average of 515. Each test is

measured on a scale of 200 to 800.

586 National average lUfnois

494 586

Illinois writing scores, down two points from the year before

but well above the national average of 494.

PhungThien Nhan pi ays with a toy Tuesday during a visit to the Rehabilitation Institute

of Chicago. The 2-year-old icst his iegas an infant in Vietnam after he was abandoned in

afore5tfor72 hours and was mauled by a wild animal, otuck berman/tribone

Rescued 2-year-old
gets love In Chicago
Watching 2-ycar-old Phung Tiiieii Nhan.

scoot merrily aroundan examinarionroom
ir

at the Rehabilitation Institute oi CZhicagOi

makiTig excited cotiversation with strange

ers and burning through toys with a tod-

dler s fickle taste, one w^Duld never know'

that hed been rescued not once, but twice

from iifc>threatening situ;ition&.

The first rescue came when villagers

found tlie ncw'born Thien Nhan aban-

doned by his teenage mother in a forest in

V^ietnam, still alive despite 72 hours in the

wilderness and severe injuries from an ani-

mal mauling. Doctors had to remove his

right leg, but they saved his lii’e, prompting

a group of Btiddl^ist monks to give him a

name that means “angelic child,”

But Thien Nhan also needed a second

rescue when Vietnamese journalist Tran

AliU Aiih found the boy living in poor con-

dirions with his gnnidparents.

Worried for the boy's safety and health,
r if

Aiai Anh fought a live-month battle to

adopt ITiieu Nhan with her husband,

Phung Quang Nghinh, and began to

raise money for the boy^s medical care,
tf' m'

Their efforts led Thien Nhan to the

Rehabilitation Institute, the second metli-

cal stop on a tour ofthe US,
“ He has been Yery Siappy veiy active and

cheerfol,” Mai Anh Siiid as she watched

Thien Nhaii pkee stickers on her hus-

band's lace, “He's been singing a lot of

songs, and he didn't sing before.”

On luesdav^ Thien Nha n was evaluated

at the institute by prosthetic specialists,

who said that with modifications to his

prosthetic leg and physical therapy he

should be able to walk normally in a mat-

ter ofyears.

Heads-up
on digital TV
conversion

If you have an analog

TV and are receiving

free stations using an

antenna, your TV wont
pick up a signal after

Feb, 17 without a

converter box. Most

newer TVs, including

those manufactured after

2004, have digital tuners

built in so they are not

affected. TVs hooked up
to cable, satellite or other

pay services also do not

need a converter box.

The government is

supplying coupons to

help cover the cost of the

boxes, but as Stan Krylow

fOLHid out, the process

isn't always as easy as

it should be. He got

help from the Tribune s

problem solver column,

"Whafs Your Probjemr
Here’s a little help so

you are prepared:

Hawdo I apply for

converterbox coupons?
Households are el Ig ible

to receive two $40
coupons from the federal

governmerU:, The boxes

sell for $40 to $70. To

receive your coupons,

call 8SS-3aa-2009*

apply at cltv2009*gov or

print out an application

and mall IttoRO, Box

2000, Portland, OR,

97208^2000.

Who k eligible for the

coupons?
Each household can

receive two coupons. If

your mailing address is

not what the program

considers a household,

you aren’t eligible. That

means if you receive mail

through a fx3St office

box or share a common
mailbox, you aren’t

eligible.

What ^ Fm not eligible

or if my application is

rejected?

A relative or friend can

apply for the coupons
and give them to you.

Even more info;

» dtvanswers.com

» dtv.gov

» ncta.com

» getfeadyfordig ita Itv

com
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^ DePaulUniversity
CONTINUING AND PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Become unstoppable.

DePauTs Continuing and Professional Education (CPE) can help you increase

your value in the marketpiace. CPE programs are specifically designed for

working adults with classes in the evenings and on weekends at DePaul's six

campuses. CPE also offers online and on-site courses— allowing you to choose

where and when you want to learn.

We offer over 90 different courses including:

Financial Planning

Group Facilitation

Fluman Resources

MBA Primer

Multicultural Marketing

Paralegal Studies

Personal Fitness Training

Practical Internet Marketing

Project Management

Attend our open house on August 28 at the Loop Campus.

Register online today.

What will you become?

cpe.depauLedu
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Frankly, hot dogswont kill you
If you've seen the pro-vegetarian sponsored

commercial that links hot dogs with cancer,

there's good news and bad news. The bottom

line from several nutritionists familiar with

the ad is this: Hot dogs aren't exactly a "health

food," but eating one every now and then

probably won't hurt you.

student sentenced
A former student was sentenced to up

to 33 years in prison Tuesday for plowing his

SUV into a crowd at UNC at Chapel Hill in a

self-professed bid to avenge Muslim deaths

overseas. Mohammed Taheri-Azar, 25, pleaded

guilty earlier this month to nine counts of

attempted murder for the March 2006 attack.

Russia recognizes territories
Russia formally recognized the

breakaway Georgian territories at the heart

of its war with Georgia on Tuesday. President

Bush condemned the action as "irresponsible,

but Russian President Dmitry Medvedev was
unapoiogetic about his decision and said he

did not fear a Cotd War.

n Flight returns to airport
JetBlue says one of its flights returned

to New York's Kennedy Airport shortly after

takeoff after the pilot reported smelling

smoke in the cockpit. The flight heading for

Nantucket, Mass., was carrying about

30 passengers.

n Decapitated bodies found
Three decapitated bodies were found

Tuesday in an empty lot outside Tijuana,

Mexico. Officials said the bodies had messages
on their backs, but would not give details

about what the notes said.

0 ‘Second Life’ plot
A woman was charged in Claymont,

Del., with plotting the real-life abduction of a

boyfriend she met through the virtual reality

Web site "Second Life.” Court records say

Kimberly Jernigan, 33, drove to the 52-year-old

man’s apartment Thursday with a stun gun,

handcuffs and duct tape.

Man arrested in PM plot
British counterterrorism police arrested

a 25-year-old man Tuesday during an

investigation into threats to kill Prime Minister

Gordon Brown. Lancashire Police said the

man was arrested on suspicion of committing

offenses under Britain's terror laws.

Feds:Gun suspects
were no threat to Obama

DENVER Three men who authorities

initially feared were plotting

CO assassinate Barack Obama at the

Democratic National Convention arc

facing only gun charges— signaUng they

never posed a real threat.

A federal law^ enforcement official in

Denver said the three men and a woman
also arrested on Sunday are not expected

to be charged with making threatening

statements^ conspiracy or other national

security-related crimes.

It^s possible— hut unlikely— that

additional charges could come later, the

official said, speaking on condition of

anonymity because the charges have not

yet been filed.

One of the men was arrested near

Denver with two rifles, ammunition,

walkie-1alkies and suspccteti drugs. Federal

officials say two other men and a woman
were apprehendc<l a few hours later.

The likelihood of an assassination

attempt on Democratic presidential

candidate Obama was downplayed by law

enforcement officials in Colorado and

Washington.

“We*re absolutely confident there is

no credible threat to the candidate, the

Democratic National Convention, or the

people of Colorado,” U.S. Attorney Troy

Eid said in a statement.

The number of people lacking

health insurance dropped by

more than 1 million in 2007,

the first annual decline since

the Bush administration took

office, the Census Bureau

reported Tuesday

The country's 2007 poverty

rate, which held steady from

2006

45,7 miliion: Number of

uninsured in 2007

47 million: Number of

uninsured in 2006

15.3%: Uninsured rate in 2007

,1

^
i '^P

People walk to an open market in the rain Tuesday in Port-au-Prince as Hurricane Gus-

tav barreled toward landfall in Haiti. It also was likely to strike Jamaica and Cuba, less

than two weeks after the Caribbean was battered by Tropical Storm Fay gettv images

15.8%; Uninsured rate in 2006

14,1%: Uninsured rate in 2001
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,',r.

aturdays, Sundays & Labor Day • Open NOW thru Sept. 1

1-94 at the IL/WI border - lOaiti - 7pin Vrw '4ir.RcdFaif.COm 847-395-7773

LABOR DAY WEEKEND BLOW OUT SAVINGS!

ALL KIDS FREE .r.;;

Olfti aod fic-kef valid SaTvrdav, SuLdav or Labor Djy
MaDdaVn Aupsf 30 Scpi ]. 2fl()8 oniv. C'l 8/2?

One Adult Ticket - $15
Drier and [fctc;l: valid Salurdiv, Suiidav or Labor Day

Mondiv. Au^ifsl 30 Sept 1, 200 S only. CT8/2/

2000 DODOE
DURANGO
m74A1

2007 PONTIAC
G6
Stk. m985P S12^d5

2005 JEEP
GRND CHEROKEE
Sik. m2Qm $16,795

6940 W. Grand Ave., Chicago

Jeep (773)W54BOOS?n;L.,
WWW. drivepremier.com

Chrysler and Jeep are registered trademarks of Daimler & Chrysler Corporation.

Dealer will not tionor errors in this advertisement. Valid for 3 days from publication date, ftll prices plus tax, ttle, license and doc fee.

Voted Most Likely To

Katie Corbett, MBA/MSIMC, came to Chicago to iearn but ended up working

—

and playing^— here. Her commitment to ethics and learning the business behind the

game makes this sport-marketing rookie well-prepared for the pros.

OPEN HOUSE

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Friday^ September 5
\

5:30p.m.

Water Tower Campus

Offering graduate programs in

- MB A Sport Management

- MB.A Health Care Management

- Accountancy (MSA)

* Finance (MSF)

- Human Resources (MSHR)

- Integrated Marketing

Communications (MSJIViC)

Part-time MBA ranked Mo. 2 in the Midwest. Visit LUC.edu/gsb.

LOYOLA
UNIVERSITY CHICAGO

Preparing people to lead extraordinary li\^es
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REACTION

'7'c/ love to be able to throwa red

hankie ora green hankie. Imagine

being able to throwsomething

on the fieldand notbe ejected.

Ishouldn’tsay it’s notgoing to

work, but this could turn into a

little bit ofa fiasco initially.

"

LOUPtNIELLA
The Cubs manager wondered whether a team could

challenge a call

“Idon’tlike it I think that it

overshot the mark by farjust

because, what, in a Yankee game
someone didn’t get a homer?

Please. It’shappened thousands

of times. That’spart ofthegame.

It’s the beauty ofthegame.

Mistakes are made.”
KENNY ROGERS
The Detroit Tigers pitcher on Major League Baseball's

decision to start allowing umpires to consult instant

replay on home run calls

York Yankees' Alex Rodriguez, right,

discusses with second base umpire Tim

Weike (3) and first base umpire Chris Guc-

cione (68) his doubie off the center fieid

waii that Rodriguez thought should have

been a home run. ap file photo

“/ find it very strange that, with

30games to go in theseason, that

they would start it now. Ifind that

verypeculiar.”

DAVE TREMBLEY
The Baltimore Orioles manager

"Ijustdon’t want it to open up

Pandora’s box, with calls at

home and calls at the bases and
eventuallybehind the plate.”

EVAN LONGORIA

Replay
ball!
Baseball allows umps to

review ‘boundary calls’

Associated Press

NEW YORK Replay ball!

Umpires will be allowed to check video on

home run calls starting Thursday after Aiafor

League Basebalk guardian ofAmerica’s most

traditional sport, reversed its decades-long

opposition to instant replay.

^Tikc everything else in life, there are

times that you have to make an adjustment/’

baseball commissioner Bud Selig said follow-

ing Tuesday’s announcement. “My opposi-

tion to unlimited instant replay is still very^

much in play I really think that the game has

prospered for well over a century now doing

things the way we did it.”

The 74-year-old Selig, who described him-

selfas “old fashioned” and an admirer ofbase-

balks “human element,” softened his opposi-

tion following a rash ofblown calls this year.

For now, video will he used only on so-

called “boundary calls,” such as determining

whether fly balls went over the fence, wheth-

er potential home runs were fair or foul and

whether there was fan interference on poten-

tial home runs.

“Any time you try to change something in

baseball, it’s both emotional and difficult,”

Selig said. “There’s been some concern that,

well, if you start here, look what it’s going

to lead to. Not as long as I’m the commis-

sioner.”

Replay will go into use with three series

scheduled to open Thursday: Philadelphia at

the Cubs, Minnesota at Oakland and Texas at

the L.A. Angels. For other games, replays will

be available to umpires starting Friday

Baseball general managers voted 25-5 last

November to recommend using the technol-

ogy and baseball’s lawy^ers spent recent weeks

finalizing agreements with the unions for

umpires and for players.

Baseball officials wanted to avoid having

a situation in the postseason where fans with

access toT'Vs and viewers at home knewwhat
the correct call was bur the umpires on the

field did not.

“Some people thought that we ought to

wait until the postseason,” Selig said. “I’d

rather go into the postseason knowing that

weVc already used it.”

Tampa Bay third baseman
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HOW IT WILL WORK
» Video from available broadcast feeds—not

every team televises every game- will be

collected at the office of Ma|or League
Baseball Advanced Media in New York,

where it will be monitored by a technician

and either an umpire supervisor or a retired

umpire.

» If the crew chief at a game decides

replay needs to be checked, umpires will

leave the field, technicians at MLBAM will

show umpires the video and the crew

chief will make the callt overturning the

original decision only if there is "clear and
convincing evidence.”

» Leaving the dugout to argue a call

foliowing a replay will result in an automatic

ejection.

» Replays of the boundary calls will not

be shown on stadium video boards* said

MLB executive vice president for baseball

operations Jimmie Lee Solomon.

IN OTHERSPORTS
A rundown of other sports leagues and

when they stared using some form of instant

replay:

NFL-19a6 NHL-1991 NBA-2002
Wimbledon (line calts)-2006

Zell confirms it: 5 Cubs bidders
Associated Press

NEW YORK Tribune Co. CEO Sam Zell

said diiesday that the media conglomer-

ate has chosen five bidders for the Cubs,

which also was reported by the Tribune

last week.

Zell said during a conference call with

lenders that separate bids have been made
on storied Wrigley Field, the nation’s sec-

ond-oldest ba.seball stadium. 'Ehe team’s

sale must he approved by Major League

Baseball.

"‘We hope to have a deal to MLB by the

end of the year/’ said Zell, the real estate

mogul who led a $^^.2 billion buyout of

the company last year. He said he expects

“rapid” approval.

Ifibune is selling the ballpark, baseball

team and a 25 percent interest in Comcast

SportsNet Chicago to raise cash to pay

CUBS HITS

CUBS 14,PIRATES9

Geovany Soto drove in seven

runs and the Cubs overcame

Alfonso Soriano's second

dropped fly ball in Pittsburgh

this season to rally for a 14-9 victory over

the Pirates on Tuesday night. The Cubs

won their fourth in a row to move 32

games above .500 for the first time since

they were 90-58 on Sept. 15, 1984.

down S13.4 billion in debt, mostly related

to the buyout.

Major League Baseball inJune sent out

financial books on the three properties to

nine preapproved bidders.

TTie list reportedly included a group

» Cubs manager Lou Pinieila has seemed
amazed at the amount of media obligations

he has to meet as manager of the Cubs*

even though he once managed the Yankees

in the media capital of the world.

"It’s not an easy job* it really isn’t,” he

said. "It's a big market, and I started in New
York in a big market, but there wasn't the

attention ... With this Cub thing, I didn't

realize there would be as much national

media attention with this club.”

headed by John Canning, chairman

of private equitj^ firm Madison Dearborn

Partners LLC; Internet billionaire

and Dallas Mavericks owner Mark Cuban;

and the family of online brokerage

Ameritrade’s founder,Joe Ricketts.

HE SAID,HE SAID

ROLL THE TAPE
A couple of high-profile, controversial calls

this season that may have contributed to the

decision, ap

May 18; Umpires at Yankee Stadium

reversed a correct call and concluded a shot

by the Mets' Carlos Delgado was foul.

May 19; During a 7-2 win over the Houston

Astros, Geovany Soto legged out an inside-

the-park homer despite replays showing that

it should have been an automatic home run.

May 21: The Yankees' Alex Rodriguez lost a

home run on a blown call—the ball went over

the fence but the umpire thought it didn't

and A-Rod was given a double.

txtable

A little different
True or false: Replay equipment to help

determine calls was in place at this

year's Little League World Series. Text

"redo” and the number of your answer

to 47383. You will get a message telling

you if you got the answer right.

1, True 2. False

“You go to Wrigley Field,

youhave a beer, beautiful

people up there. People

aren’t watching the game.

It’s notserious. White

Sox, that’s baseball. South

Side.’’

BARACK OBAMA
The presidential candidate said in an ESPN

interview

"/ think everyone knows
he’sa White Sox fan. But

maybehe willlose votes.

Who knows?”

DERREK LEE
The Cubs first baseman also added that

Obama is right that many Cubs fans

are just there to enjoy the Wrigley Fiefd

experience

Nick Swisher hits a two-run homer.

AP PHOTO

O’s can’t avoid Floyd
White Sox starter 4-hits Baltimore Orioles

BALTIMORE Gavin Floyd pitched eight out four and walked one during a 98-pitch

innings of four-hit ball, Nick Swisher effort. Pitching less than six miles from

homered, and the White Sox

handed the Baltimore Orioles

their fifth straight loss, 8-3 on

Tuesday night.

Orlando Cabrera went 4-

fQr-5 with two RBls for the first-place

White Sox, who have won eight of 10 to

move a season-high 20 games over .500

(76-56). Chicago had nine extra-base hits,

including a season high-tying seven dou-

bles.

WHITE SOX 8»
ORIOLES

3

where he played in high school,

the right-hander retired the side

in order five times.

Although he failed to get his

third cai’eer complete game,

Lloyd improved to 4-0 in his last six starts.

The lSox are 18-8 in his 26 appearances this

season.

Swisher hit his 22nd homer, the fifth

in seven games, and Ken Griffey Jr. went
2-for-4 with an RBI in his 2,500 rh career

Floyd (14-6) allowed two runs, struck game, ap
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Replay!
Good or Bag Boy is here! Just

pretend like you don't notice him. It’s

good for his self-esteem. Sign up at

redeyechicago.com/fiveonfive.

TOPIC TRACYSWARTZ I JIMMY GREENFIELD I LEOEBERSOLE I PHILLIPTHOMPSON I BAG BOY
fswartz@trlfaune.com I Jgreenflelci@trlbune.com I leber5ole@trlbunecom I pltliompson@tribune.com I recleyesports@trlbune.com

D Basebaii is using instant

replay. What else couid

use instant replay?

Drunk dialers. They need to Leo's parents’ decision to not

work on getting the call right. use birth control.

New England Patriots

paternity test results.

That decision by MLB ... Just Any old episode of

kidding. I like the move, I just "Baywatch. " Just sayin'.

don't like Bud Selig.

B Why is the LPGA requiring

all players to speak

English?

First Michelle Wie, now the

dictionary. The LPGA is

manning up. ELPGA?

Its good to talk good English. So everyone has a clear

definition of "discrimination."

Because golf has a history

of being too inclusive, and it

needs to stop.

A dumb rule, considering

half the crap in this country is

being sold to foreigners.

D The Tribune has selected

five Cubs bidders. What’s

the next step?

Making a good pitch, then

opening up the wallet. (The

WrigleyvilJe way.)

Sell the team. Take the

cannoll

They have to bounce across

the big bouncy balls without

falling in the mud.

Sam Zell just called and said,

"Dance, monkeys!” I don’t

think he’s kidding.

Call every one except Mark

Cuban and say "Sorry, we’ve

gone with another group.

"

Which sports figure should

be at the Democratic

National Convention?

A-Rod. He can’t help himself

around a group of attractive,

young donkeys.

Vida Blue, Clinton Portis and

Johnny Liar

Brett Favre, who can double

as the party mascot
Sorry in advance for this:

Ozzie Guillen, because he’s

never Biden his tongue.

Any sports figure. Don’t

people know what really goes

on at "conventions?”

That5sofetch.com calls

Crocs a "chick repellent’

What else is on the list?

Emoticons, Jimmy, Axe

Body Spray, moobs, cat men,

mandals, Steve Guttenberg.

You’ll have to ask my former

stalkees.

Stamp collection, kitten

calendar-take your pick from

the Phil Thompson arsenal.

Wohd of Warcraft, hair

"product” smiles that should

only be seen at Halloween.

Pomade, Members Only

Jackets, my Saturn Coupe,

Appletinis, I've tried ’em alL

McGrath Price Guarantee
Mcgrath City guarantees to match any price on

any new comparably equipped Hpnda.^

li/faximum Oiscounts wiH be appliedorBwryNew Honda in

114 Accords • 14 FITS • 60 Civics • 9 Elements
53 CR-Vs * 33 Pilots • 51 Odysseys • 12 RldgeJirtes
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Chicago area’s Kevin Duckworth
dies of unknown causes

LINCOLN CITY, Ore. Former Portland Trail Blazers

center Kevin Duckworth, a “gentle giant” with

a feathery touch from the paint, has died. He
was 44.

Duckworth, part of a Trail Blazers goodwill

tour, was scheduled to hold a basketball clinic

on the Oregon coast when he died Monday
night. I he Depoe Bay Fire Department said it

responded about 10 p.m. to a report of a man
who was down and not breathing at Salishan

Lodge at Gleneden Beach, north of Newport
on the central coast.

rhe cause ofdeath was to be determined by a

medical examiner but the Lincoln County sherifPs office said there was

no indication of foul play

“Within the world of basketball, within those Ifail Blazers teams, he

was a jokester,” said Phoenix Suns coach Iferry Porter, who played with

Duckworth. “He was a big loving teddy bear. At times guys got frustrated

because he tlidn’t have a mean streak. Fie was just a great guy. He loved

the team atmosphere, loved being a teammate in those successful Blazer

teams.”

The 7-foot Duckworth averaged ii.8 points and 5.8 rebounds over ii

seasons in the NBA, helping Portland reach the NBA finals in 1990 and

1992. The two-time All-Star also played for San Antonio, Washington,

Milwaukee and the L.A. Clippers.

Porter said Duckw^orth had battled %veight problems recently

“You wake up in the morning and it^s your first news of the day, it just

kind of hits vou,” Porter told The Associated Press on'luesdav. “For me,

1 spent so much time with that young man and had so much success with

him. It really hurt. It^s almost like losing a brother.”

Duckworth grew up in the Chicago area and was drafted by the San

Antonio Spurs out of Eastern Illinois University in 1986.

The Spurs traded him that season to the Ifail Blazers, w'here he had his

greatest success, playing with Porter, Clyde Drexler, Buck Williams and

Jerome Kersey on two Western Conference championship teams.

Duckworth remained in the Portland area after he retired in 1997,

doing woodw^ork, fishing and liunting.

Kevin
Duckworth
Position: Center

(7-0. 275)

Born; April 1,1964,

in Harvey

H,S,;Thornridge

College; Eastern

Illinois

NBA: No. 33 overall

in 19S6 by San

Antonio

Former Trail Blazers center Kevin Duckworth, seen playing dur

ing a game against the BuJIs in Portland, Ore., in 1991, passed

away Monday, trebuhefile

AT THE BUZZER

LPGA: Players must speak English

The LPGA will require players to speak

English starting in 2009, with players

who have been LPGA members for two

years facing suspension if they can’t

pass an ora) evaluation of English skills.

The rule is effective immediately for

new players,

"Athletes now have more
responsibilities and we want to help

their professional development,”

Deputy Commissioner Llbba Galloway

told The Associated Press.

Angela Park, born in Brazil of South

Korean heritage and raised in the U.S.,

said the policy is fair and good for the

tour and its international players,

"A lot of Korean players think they

are being targeted, but it’s just because

there are so many of them," Park told

Golfweek,

U.S.OPEN
» Ana Ivanovic avoided

becoming the first top-

seeded woman to lose in

the first round at the U,S.

Open, rallying past Vera

Dushevina 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.

» Wearing bright

red, Serena Williams

overwhelmed Kateryna

Bondarenko with her

serve in a 6-1, 6-4 victory.

AND FINALLY...

» Seven-time New York Giants

Pro Bowier Michael Strahan

Is staying retired, i> Kansas

will play three Canadian

university basketball teams

in an exhibition series this

weekend. » Former NBA
player Wayman Tisdale

had part of his right leg

amputated because of bone

cancer.

Ricky Manning Jr. was released from

the Bears Tuesday. charleschernev/

TRIBUNE FILE

The Bears released CB Ricky

Manning Jr. on Tuesday. In

two seasons with the Bears,

he appeared in 31 games
with 11 starts. With the Bears, Manning

had 106 tackles, three sacks and five

interceptions. He signed with the team

as a restricted free agent in 2006.

The Fire named Dave Greeley

team president on Tuesday.

Greeley, 42, will oversee the

Fire's business operations,

including marketing, sponsorships, heket

sales and broadcast relationships. "The

good news is I’m not going to make
soccer decisions,” Greeley said.

NBC's contract with Notre

Dame calls for 2:30 p.m.

kickoffs for September

games, and not even the

PGA Tour's final two FedEx Cup playoff

events can alter that. The SportsBusiness

Journal reported that Saturday coverage

of the Sept 4-7 BMW Championship

in St. Louis and the Sept 25-28 Tour

Championship will be moved up to avoid

a scheduling conflict Notre Dame games
lastyearaveraged a 1.9 rating on NBC.

Third- and fourth-round coverage of

NBC's three FedEx Cup playoff events

drew a 2.9,

Illinois coach Ron Zook on

starting against No. 6

Missouri: "If there are

positives, its that you’ll know
exactly where your program is and the

things you have to work on. And our

own practices have been a little more
spirited."



The untold Story ofthe witches of oz

FINAL PERFORMANCE JANUARY 25, 2009
GREAT SEATS AVAILABLE • 1312)902-1400 or BroadwaylnChlcago-com/bestsoats

Groups! 20-1- call

(312) 977-1710

FORD CENTER FOR THE PERFORMINC ARTS
ticketmaster
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Labor Day already? Give summer a proper
send-off with a party-packed weekend

FRIDAY

ACID1
Lava, 1270 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773-342-5282

Local house fave Derrick Carter spins rare acid and

techno gems, some of which have never been released

to the public's hungry ears, DJs Steve Melvage and

Brian Heath provide groove assistance.

9 p.m. to2 a.m.$8

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Mucca Pazza at
Bash on Waba^
South Wabash Avenue at East

14th Street 773-868-3010

Still pumped from their gig

at Loliapalooza, circus-punk

marching band Mucca Pazza

(boasting 30-plus musicians

and cheerieaders) takes over

Wabash Avenue to piay tunes

from their iatest album, Tiays

Weil Together " ILs a spectacle

your ears and eyeballs should

take in at least once in your

lifetime. 8:30 p.m. $5

Bally Sagoo
at Sound-Bar
226 W. Ontario St. 312 787-4480

Making a rare Chicago

appearance, the Shangra

master blends hip hop, pop

and traditional Indian music to

create a unique groove. Expect

a full-capacity^ high-energy

crowd 9 p.m. $20

Upgrade Labor
Day Party
Congress Theater, 2135 N.

Milwaukee Ave. 773-991-7962

This ginormous dance party

fills two rooms with a total of

six DJs playing hip hop, house

and R&B. And if that weren’t

enoughs a house party takes

over the theater's lobby. 10

p,m,-4 a.m. $15 before 1 a.rn,t

$20 after

MONDAY

By JennI Spinner

For some reason, Ameri-

cans celebrate Labor

Day— the holiday honoring

us fine working folks— by

doing anything but work.

It^S crazy but you know

what would be even cra-

zier? Staying home. Here

are seven ways to make the

most of your time off, right

from the start of the three-

day weekend.

Vavamuffin at Taste of Polonia
Copernicus Foundation Center, 5216 W. Lawrence Ave.

773-777-8898

Vavamuffin. the reggae/roots/dance outfit straight

outta Warsaw, promises to be one of the bright spots

of this year’s annual Polish festival. Feast on pierogi,

sausage and tasty Polish beer, then head to the stage

to dance your dupa off. Sat. 8 p.m., Sun, 5 p.m. $6-$7

4th Annual Bike Messenger Prom
Bottom Lounge, 137B W. Lake St, 312-666-6775

The race is the main event of this weekend's North

American Cycle Courier Championship. However,

the wacky prom—during which messengers sport

their finest vintage tuxes, dresses and the occasional

banana costume-is without a doubt the Pabst-fueled

social apex. 8p.m.-2 a.m. $15.

Labor Day BBQ and
School Supply Drive
Fizz, 3220 N. Lincoln Ave.

773-348-6088

Don't plan to break out your

own grill for the holiday? Head
to this Lakeview haunt for its

annual school-supply drive,

benefiting kids in Chicago

Public Schools. Load up on

pencils, notebooks, crayons and

other scholarly sundries and

exchange ’em for access to the

all-you-can-eat buffet. 2-8 p.m.

$10 (in school supplies or cash).

JEHNI SPINNER 15 A METROM1X
5PECIALCONTRIBUTOR.
METROM IX@TRIBUNE.COM

Sick of cheese pizza? Just add macaroni 27 Pian your trip to the 30th annuai Jazz Fest 27
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AUTHENTIC
SPANISH CUISINE...

OUR PLACE OR YOURS
NO BULL.

2024 NORTH HALSTED STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60614

773-935-5000

www.cafebabareeba.com

®2008 A LETTUCE ENTERTAIN YOU® RESTAURANT

la va I i f e

Z‘Z=ZZZ^A20A
CHICAGO 773-649-5769 HINDSDALE 630-230-1455

WHEELING 847-850-0361 OAKLAWN 708-459-8011

Chicago's

Singles
If

are using

it Laraltfe VOICEt

\ r V ^

I. ^’71

CHICAGO CALL NOW!

B
oh the go?
Did #CLKK (#2542^).

79^/^lifl. Sprin!, Bmst, AT&T

AT HOME?
Cdl«ct Cdi iillingt iW 607 25 nins for $25.

1-900 Pricing Opfionff i 900 622-1100.

FREE TO TRY*
18 * 'Cliiirgcs mar dppiv cerlaiii FeatarEi

BY BETH
GERACI
mefromlx
@trJbune.com

Artistic chemistry
Evil Olive, 1551 W. Division St. 773-235-9100

For an electrifying burst of creativity, hit the Atomic Sketch

Event. Watch as eight invited artists, including Kyle Francis

Harter and found-art painter Brett Whitacre, create paintings,

drawings and more while DJ Greg Haus spins. Afterward, purchase

one of the just-created works ($i-S jo). Artists: BYO materials and

create your own pieces to display and sell. 6 p.m. No cover.

WEDNESDAY
FREEBIE
Lakeshore Theater,

3175 N. Broadway,

773-472-3492.

Comedy
at work
You won’t find

Michael Scott and

Dwight Schrute at

the “Office" Spec

Script Reading

with local comics

Todd Edwards

and Dan Telfer,

but expect just

asmany iaughs-

Actors from The

Second City, Blewt

Productions, l.O.

and more perform

live readings

of scripts from

Edwards and

Telfer, based

on the NBC
comedy "The

Office." Includes

appetizers and a

cash bar. 7 p.rn.

Free.

A step up
Red Kiva,1108 W. Randolph St. 312-226-5577

Stor>1:clling scries 2nd Story takes local lit to a new level wdth original

tales from wt iter-performers Megan Sticlstra, Bobby Biedrzycki and

Deb Lew4s/rhe Chicago fiction wTiters share narrative stories based

on real-life experiences w hilc pop-funk band 1 he Paw^ns bring the

stories to life with live music. 7 p.m. SiO.

Bar help
Various locations, 773-359-0122

Doing your part for charity is as easy as throwing back a

shot at the fifth annual BarAIDS fundraiser. Just have a drink at

Circuit, Zocalo, Fat Cat or any other participating restaurant or bar,

and partial proceeds benefit HIV/AIDS patients through local char-

ityAlDSCare. Includes aiiline ticket raffles at each participating

spot. 8 p.m. Prices vary. Full list ofvenues: baraids.org

Polo powerhouse
Mother Hubbard’s, 5 W. Hubbard St. 312-823 0007

Giddjup to Mother Hubbard^s and sign up for the North

American Bike Polo Championships, a two-wheeled weekend romp

where teams of three from Chicago and beyond go mallet-to-mal-

let in a round-robin face off cycling on a tennis court and aiming

the ball for the net. Signup starts at 5 p.m. Friday; the tourney takes

place Saturday and Sunday at 10 a.m. at the Garfield Park tennis

courts {100 N. Central Park Ave.). BYO bike. S30 per pcrst>n;

S90 per team. Rules: chlcagoblkepotOiCom

One of a show
Adams and Wabash L platform, 200 S. Wabash Ave.

Get your weekend on track— literally—with Art on Track.

Hop aboard an eight-car Orange Line train for a mobile exhibition

ofworks by local independent artists and those artists represented

by Quennect 4, PeterJones Studk) & Gallery and other galleries.

"1 he “D stops along the way so you can see works in different cars.

Docents lead. 6 p.m. Saturday $5. Tickets: dikagoartontrackxom

HOWTO REACH US | FOR ENTERTAINMENT INFORMATION 24/7, GO TO METROMIX.COM.

Metromix is published

Monday through

Saturday as part of

RedEye, an edition of the

Chicago Tribune.

For questions, comments
and story ideas, contact

Matt McGuire, editor,

at mmcgulfe®trlbune.
com

To submit event

information for Metromix

or metromlxxom, go to

metromlx.com/llstings.
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Sushi Bar Kestaurant

CHICAGO STATE S ElM IN THE GOLD COAST 31 Z.274.001

1

GLENVIEW THE GLEN TOWN CENTER 047.510.1100

LOMBAOO THE SHOPS ON BUTTERFIELD

AT TORKTOWN CENTER 030.027.0000

S^RO

FUKU FRIDAYS
Baseball season is in full swing. And what better way
to enjoy it than FUKU Fridays? Join us in support of

Chicago Cubs All-Star and Japan’s native son^ Kosuke

Fukudome at ail three RA Sushi locations during Friday

games (home or away).

Any time Fukudome hits a home run, RA will offer

a 12 oz, Sapporo for a penny to fans already at the

restaurant. If Fukudome hits more than one homer,

guests will receive a complimentary appetizer for each

additional home run.

Fridays just got more fun in the RA.

id. August 27tli 7-9 pm
The Kerryman @ 661 N. Clark St.

Live acoustic set by
rv Kanno of Abstract Giants

Kerryman

A/*

’ /iuwA
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HALLIGAN
2274 N. LINCOLN

$2.50 DRAFTS &
CALL DRINKS

Bears Ticket Giveaway

September 7th at Halftime

WATCH EVERY PRO AND COLLEGE FOOTBALL CAME HERE THIS SEASONI

Sundays

*2

*3

*6

DOMESTIC
BOTTLES
STOLI
BLUEBERRY
BLOODY MARY’S

V0DIL\ LEMONADE
PITCHERS

$1 50
BOTTLES

STOLI RAZ
3 DRINKS

•7940 HalligaiiBarCliicLLgo.com

WE HA^THE

:^£SPN Collie Ga

Featuring sur bar-only Sunday Spedals;

iBootball Menu • Ffo PitcherS'Of 'Hdtise'Bee^

v/w
USS CAYMAoyilAg.

KioyJ Loop
oy\^ your O'PP'iOe.

FMAir*vUf^ order iloo.

VJ. Kior-^ Age. 4
oKiUKjr

p\ecs£.V.icogp.£^t^

piece
out

bnevJfii^

oo-t • cieligepy

AT 37 MPG; its A LONG TIME
BETWEEN FILL-UPS.

The MINI Cooper
starting at $1 8,700

* ±

Gas-Pump Reference Guide

Total ow^^d

A smaller number here is just one

of the benefits of driving a MINI,

Pump number -

Generally the lowest

number you'll encounter

when pumping gas.

Calf DO’S puropC'-a

Meetyouf gas. In s MINK

you guys will be together

a nice, long time.
Gas nozzle

^

Use this to dispense gas

into your MINK You won't

get to do it very often, so

have Fun. Z Lately, this number

Just gets bigger.

PATRICK MINI
696 E Golf Rd

Schaumburg IL 60173-4512

(847) 843-4000

*EPA Estimatimateef 3 7 highway/2E dty MPG. Actual mileage virill vary with options, driving conditions, driving habits, and vehicle operation, **MSRP| including destination and handling charges. Price excludes license, registration, taxes, options

and labor to install accesories. Certain features shown are optional accessories, Actual price determined by your dealer, ©2008 MINI, a division ofBMW of North America, LLC. The MfNI name, model names and logo are registered trademarks.
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Think outside the

New spots push the definition

of pizza with crazy combos

By M. Kathleen Pratt

Pizza purists, be warned. What youhe about to read may scare

you. It may send you running for the nearest Lfiu iVIalnati^s.

Depending on your style, it could even have you hopping the

next plane to New York.

Chicago’s latest w^ave of pizza spots is not content with mere

mushrooms and green peppers. Sure, you can still get a standard

cheese pizza. Bur why stop there when you can rake it to another

level wath a mac and cheese verskm?

Ian’sPizza by the Slice

3463 N, Clark St. 773-B25-4580

The basics: Like so many Big 10 college types^ this small outfit from Madison,

Wis., picked Wrlgfeyville when it was time to branch out. The prime Clark

Street location caters to Cubs fans, beer-drinking ex-frat boys and others

prone to activities that lead to craving pizza at 2 a,m. A pizza counter means
little wait for slice seekers. Grab yours and go or take a seat at a table in the

super-casual dining area.

The pizza: Ian's does big, foldable, New York-style slices C$2.75-$3.75) and

pies ($9-$2S). You couid go traditional with toppings like sausage and

mushrooms, but you'd be missing the point. This place is known for far-out

toppings and unusual sauce bases on its specialty pizzas. BBQ Steak and

Fries pizza, anyone?

Crazi^t pizza: In a stroke of brilliance, Ian's has combined pizza and

macaroni and cheese in one perfect indulgence. The Mac N* Cheese pizza

Cl2-inch $12, 20-inch $24. slice $375) is Ian’s top-selling siice-and that's

saying a lot, considering the competition includes Buffalo Chicken and Phiily

Cheese Steak.

Beyond pizza: Salads, brownies.

Delivery: No. It's all about immediate gratification.

Purgatory Pizza
3415 N. Clark St. 773-975-6677

Paula& Monica’s
1518 W. Chicago Ave. 312-929-3615

The basics: This Wrigleyville spot, a sibling

to beer and barbecue-focused Risque Cafe

next door, goes out of its way to deliver

on its theme. The walls are painted with

smoke and leaping flames. The ceiling is an

idyllic blue, dotted with perfect clouds. In

between, served to you at rustic wooden

tables, there's pizza. We can think of worse

fates.

The pizza: You've got two options: thin

crust and Purgatory pie. The thin crust

is cracker-tike toward the edges and

soft-some might say mushy-in the middle;

Purgatory pies pack toppings between two

layers of crust There's a build-your-own

option and six specialty pizzas ($13.45-

$20,45), loaded with everything from

turkey to eggplant and squash.

Craziest pizza: Top honors go to the

Temperance pizza, spread with Risque's

Buffalo Trace-spiked barbecue sauce and

topped With hunks of brisket, tomatoes,

red onion, jalapenos and Cheddar cheese.

Other specialty pizzas with silly names
like Turkey Limbo (cheddar cheese^

turkey, bacon, Canadian bacon and fresh

lettuce) are offbeat enough, but don't quite

compare.

Beyond pizza: Smoked wings from

Risque, a few appetizers, salads, and seven

sandwiches-named for the seven deadly

sins, of course.

The basics: This West Town spot is strictly a carryout and delivery

operation, so their modest Chicago Avenue storefront doesn't

bother to put on airs. There's no seating-just a single beverage

cooler, a menu on the wall and a counter at which to order and pay.

The pizza: The thin-crust pizza is a good pick if you’re partial

to chewy crusts, versus crispier or doughier styles. Your other

option is pan pizza. Build your own {$9-$13 for sausage, cheese or

pepperoni, $1.50-$2.25 for each additional topping) or go for one of

eight specialty pizzas {$14-$17). There’s also a s!ice-and-soda option

($4-$450).

Craziest pizza: Paula & Monica's is the most traditional of this

bunch, but the Mexican pizza makes them a player in the wacky

toppings game, ff you'd rather save the ground beef, cilantro,

jalapenos, pico de galio, sour cream and guacamole for your tacos,

go for the BXX (bacon, lettuce, tomato, olive oil),

Beyond pizza: Subs, hot sandwiches, salads, slow-roasted chicken

and a few appetizers. For dessert, there's Italian ice, gelato and

cannoli from Bensenvilie's Angelo Gelato,

Delivery: Yes, within a 3-mi!e radius.

Pie in the sky
New and coming-soon pizza spots

» A spinoff of Glenview’s Pinocchio’s Pizza Pub, Pinocchio's

Pizza & Wings {3208 N. Pulaski Ave,), opened in July on the

Northwest Side.

» New Italian-inspired pizzeria Montkehio {4882 N. Clark St) is

aiming to open in Uptown in late September or early October.

Delivery: Yes, roughly from Montrose

to North Avenue and Western Avenue to

the lake.

» Homemade Pizza Co, will expand its empire this fall with

South Loop (1347 S. Michigan Ave) and Lincoln Park (2460 N.

Clark St.) locations.

M. KATHLEEN PRATT IS THE METROM^X DINING PRODUCER. KPRATT@TRIB UNE.COM
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Chocolate reign
Attend a cocktail and chocolate pairing

with mixoiogist John Kinder on Thursday at

Vosges Haut^Chocoiat in Lincoin Park*

Al JAPANESE
RESTAURANT
Sun.: $31.95 ali-you-

can-eat menu, $2 sake

bombs and footbali-

themed roils during

Bears games: 258 W.

Ontario St. 312-335-

9888.

ARIA
10 a m, Wed.: Shop with

the Chef. Visit Chicago

Green City Market

with Aria chef Brad

ParsonSfthen return

to the restaurant for a

iunch prepared with

ingredients selected

on the trip. $100.

Reservations required;

200 N. Columbus
Drive. 312-444-9494.

BUONA TERRA
5-10 p.m. Thu.: $21,95

three-course dinner;

2535 N. Cailfornia Ave*

773-289-3800.

CAFEDES
ARCHITECTES
11:30 a,m.-3 p.m. Wed.-

Frl: $20.95 four-course

iunch sampter;20 E.

Chestnut St.^ Sofitei

Chicago Water Tower.

312-324-4000,

CAFE MATOU
5 p.m. Wed.-Thu.p Sun.:

$23 three-course

menu;1846 N.

Milwaukee Ave. 773-

384-8911.

CAFE TOO
5-9 p.m. Thu-Sat.:

$16.50 three-course

and $22.50 five-

course menus; 4715 N.

Sheridan Rd. 773-275-

0626.

CHICAGO
CULTURAL CENTER
6 p.m. Thu.: One
Exciting Evening,

Dine on a progressive

meal at three stops:

Marigold (4832 N,

Broadway), Hearty

Boys Kitchens (3819

N. Broadway) and
Alliance Bakery

(1736 W, Division St ).

Includes lectures

by chefs at ait three

stops, trivia games
and prizes. The guided

tour departs from

the Chicago Cultural

Center. Transportation

provided. $80.

Registration required;

77 E. Randolph St. 312-

742-8497,

CUSTOM HOUSE
Wed., Sun.: $38 three-

course prix-fixe dinner;

500 S. Dearborn St. 312-

523-0200.

CYRANO’S BISTROT
AND WINE BAR
Wed.-Su n.: $2 0.08 two-

course, $26.08 three-

course and $31.95

four-course pre-theater

dinners until 6 p.m.:

546 N. Wells St. 312-467-

0546.

FONDA DEL MAR
Wed.-Thu., Sun.: $20
prix-fixe meal; Fri.-Sun.:

$5 house margaritas;

3749 W. Fullerton Ave.

773-489-3748.

JERRY’S

7

p.m. Thu,:

Brewm aster's Dinner

Patrick Conway of

Great Lakes Brewing

hosts a six-course

meat with pairings.

$48. Reservations

recommended; 1938
W. Division St. 773-235-

1006.

LA PETITE FOLIE

5-6:30 p.m. Wed.-Sun.:

$32 three-course menu;

1504 E. 55th St. 773-

493-1394.

LE BOUCHON
Wed.-Sun.: $25
Lyonnatse menu; 1958
N. Damen Ave, 773-862-

6600.

mZU YAKITORI
AND SUSHI LOUNGE
Wed.-Thu., Sun.: Half-

price specialty maki

(5-6:30 p.m., applies

to rolls priced $15 or

more), $5 tychee-sake

mojitos; 315 W. North

Ave. 312-951-8883.

NACIONAL 27

5:30-6:15 p.m. Wed.-

Sun.: $29.95 three-

course Latin meat with

wine or sangria;325

W. Huron St. 312-664-

2727.

OPERA
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Wed.-

Fri.: $14.95 three-course

4unch box” menu; Sun.:

$2 8.95 th ree-COu rse

prix-fixe dinner. Choose
any appetizer or salad,

any entree and dessert

from the menu;1301 S.

Wabash Ave. 312-461-

0161.

QUARTINO
7 p.m. Wed.; Monthly

wine tasting. Sample
unlimited glasses of

five Italian wines, plus

pizzas and gourmet
snacks. Take home a

featured bottle of wine

for $10, $20; 626 N.

State St. 312-698-5000.

RA SUSHI
Fri.: Fuku Fridays. Get

a 12-ounce Sapporo
for one cent during

all Cubs games if

Cubs slugger Kosuke
Fukudome hits a

home run. Score a free

appetizer for each

additional home run

hehits;1139N.State5t.

773-975-8383.

SOLA
Wed.: $30 three-course

prix-fixe menu; Wed.-

Sun.: $10 ice cream

f]Eghts;3868 N. Lincoln

Ave. 773-327-3868.

SOUTH WATER
KITCHEN
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Fri.: $15-

$20 all-you-can-eat fish

fry; Sun.: Three-course

family-style dinner at 5

p.m., half-price bottles

of wine; 225 N. Wabash
Ave. 312-236-9300.

VOSGES
HAUT-CHOCOLAT
7:30 p.m. Thu.: Culinary

Cocktail. Renowned
mixologist John
Kinder leads a tasting

of mixed drinks

paired with Vosges

chocolates. Also

includes appetizers

and chocolate-

filled gift bags. $60.

Reservations required;

951 W. Armitage Ave.

773-296-9866,

WENDELLA
SIGHTSEEING BOATS
5:45 p.m. Wed.; Wine
and Waves Tour.

Sample wines from

Kafka Wine Company
(3325N.HalstedSt.),

olive oils from Ta-

Ze Chicago (520 N.

Michigan Ave.) and

Italian food from Buca

dj Beppo (521 N. Rush

St.) on a guided, two-

hour architectural boat

tour down the Chicago

River. $57. Tickets:

wendellaboats*com

;

400 N. Michigan Ave.

312-337-1446.

NationaJCftyTiV P

POLOWI A
LABOR DAY WEEKEND

Aug. 29 - Sept. 1

COPERNICUS CENTER
Jefferson Park Next to Terminal
Lawrence Ave. & Milwaukee Ave.

521 6 W. Lawrence

Friday
5 PM - 1 1 pm
Disco Polo Day

Saturday
Noon - 11 PM
Kid’s Day 1-4 PM

Clowns, Pet Shows,

Sunday
Noon - 1 1 PM

1 1 AM Mass
in Theater

Home Depot Workshops

Monday
Noon - 10 PM

Celebrity &
Band Autographs

BIG Nick’s Casino
Polish-American
Food Favorites

Three Stages - Non-Stop Music
BANDS FROM POLAND TRIBUTE BANDS

TSA
Vavamuffin
DJ Feei-X
Cayenn

POLKA BANDS
Eddie Blazonczyk

Ampol Aires

Polkaholics

Honkey Chicago

Led Zeppelin - PreZence

U2 - Elevation

Elvis - Rick Saucedo
Beatles - Britbeat

Bon Jovi - Bad Medicine

Santana - Rico

In case of rain bands will

play in the theater.

Jedynka Club - No Cover
with T.O.P. Admission Ticket

FREE PARKING
At Wright Jr. College

Montrose & Narragnasett
Free Shuttle Bus

Paid Parking - Veteran’s
Square Garage

Take the CTA to Jefferson
Park Terminal

For More info Call: 773-777-8898 Orwww.copernicusfdn.org

DONATION AT THE GATE:
Children under 12 FREE

Adults $6
(Sat. & Sun. After 6pm $7)

Seniors $3
(Sat. & Sun. Before 3 pm FREE)
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Exclusively at J Horseshoe Casino

mmm

THismmmTICKETS ON SALE

THIS FRIDAYAT 10AM!

GREAT SEATS
STILL AVAILABLE!

GREAT SEATS
STILL AVAILABLE!

TICKETS ON
SALENOW!

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW!

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW!

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW!

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW!

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW!

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW!

TICKETS ON
SALE NOW!

FEATUftIHB THE NEW CAST

QFRGCKOF LOVE 3-

TD BE SEEN ON VH1

THISWINT^Rl

SEETHEGiflLS&BE DNTVf

THE CHICAGOmm
WILL BE FEATURED WNBI.

RUiSSELL
PETERS ANTHCMY CCX)LS

CDMEd5SHYPNOTIST
GRAMMY AWARD WINNER

special guest

Angelo Tsarouchas

frankje Randall, deana martin
PE I H BARBu rn, JULIUS LaROSA

JERRY VATE

Vincent Falcone

AND THE

FREE PARKING •

ERE ENTERTAINMENT KNOWS NO BOUNDS

; 1
-

1
TICKETS ON

[ SALENOW!

1 ‘

1

,

.

•'

'i \ I'i

~

1 1 mm

I

Just 20 minutes from downtown Chicago • Take the Skyway to Indianapolis Blvd. • 1 .866.71 1 .SHOE

Tickets avaiiabte at www.ticketmaster.com • www.thevenue-chicago.com • 312.559. 1212

Must be at least 21 tor all shows. Must be 21 years or older to gamble.

H
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Mention this ad and present your

Cubs ticket stub at the box office

when purchasing Blue Man Group

tickets and receive a free Cubs hat

and Biue Man Group t-shirt.*

Thu 8pm, Fri 7pm,

Sat 4,7+IOpm, Sun 4+7pm

Box Office 773.348.4000
tkketmaster 312.902.1500

ticketmaster.com

Group Sales 773.348.3300

DR^ 3133 North Haisted

Chicago

blueman.com
‘Some restrictioFB app^, valid thnaugh Blue Man Group box office onfy.

Schedule subject to change

eat s*’-®

Clnica9®

D SELECT AND MICH

I /BACARDI F

OB ULTRA BOTTLES

UORS COCKTAILS

Sheffield and Addison
|
harrycaraystavem.com

^^bars&clubs Wednesday deals

42 DEGREES
N. LATITUDE
Two-for-one entrees

5-10 p.m.: 4500 N.

Lincoin Ave, 773-907-

2226.

AGAVE
$5 nectarit3S;3115 N.

Lincoin Ave. 773-404-

1800,

ATLANTIC
BAR & GRILL

$2.50 Bud bottieSj

$5.95 shepherd's pie (3

p,m.)- 5062 N. Lincoin

Ave. 773-506-7090.

THE BEER BISTRO
$2 seiect cans; 1061 W.

Madison 5t. 312-433-

0013.

BIG CHICKS
$2 off Leinenkugei’s

pitchers, $4-$5

martinis, Euchre

tournament 7 p.m.;

5024 N. Sheridan Rd.

773-728-5511.

BOURBON
ONLINCOLN
Whiskey Wednesday.
Haif-price whiskies,

$5 puiied pork

sandwiches’ 3244 N.

Lincoin Ave, 773-880-

9520.

BROWNSTONE
TAVERN & GRILL
$1,50 mini-burgers,

$3.50 drafts, $4
Jameson shots, $5

taone-in wings; 3937 N.

Lincoin Ave. 773-528-

3700,

BUCKS SALOON
$2 Schnapp's cocktaifs,

$11 Miiter pitchers; 3439
N.Haisted St 773-525-

1125.

THE CENTRAL
$3 seasonai martinis

and aii beers^ haif-price

appetizers; 3466 N.

Clark St. 773-880-2222.

CHARLIE'S CHICAGO
$2 Mtiier Lite botties,

$2.50 Corona botties,

$10 pitchers, iine

dancing iessons

(7:30 p.m.3; 3726 N.

Broadway. 773-871-

8887.

DRIFTWOOD
$3.50 Heineken or

Amstel botties: 1021 W.

Montrose Ave. 773-975-

3900.

FEARON'5
$4 Biue Moon drafts,

$5 Kiio Kai and Coke
cocktails, $6 chicken

fajitas; 3001 N. Ashiand

Ave. 773-248-0990.

FINLEY MAHO NY'S

$5 iate-night pizzas 11

p,m,-1 a.m., $4 Steiia

drafts, $5 Absolut

martinis; 3701 N.

Broadway. 773-549-

0226.

THE FULL SHILLING
25 cent wings, $2

seiect cocktails, $2,50

domestic bottles, $3

Roaring Lion Energy

cocktails;3724 N. Clark

St. 773-248-3330,

FULTON LOUNGE
$6 mojitos; 955 W.

Fulton Market. 312-942-

9500.

GINGER'S
ALE HOUSE
$4 Smithwick's

pints, $6.50 chicken

parmigian dinners;

3801 N. Ashland Ave.

773-348-2767,

GRACE O'MALLEY'S
$3 Bud and Bud

Light bottles, $6
Jager bombs; 141 6 S.

Michigan Ave. 312-588-

1800.

HAMBURGER
MARY'S
$1 off glasses of

wine, $5 Pear-a-Dise

cocktails: 5400 N. Clark

St, 773-784-6969,

HAWKEYE'S
Half-price pizzas after

3 p.m., $13 Bud and Bud
Light buckets;1458W.

Taylor St, 312-226-3951.

HOPS & BARLEY
$3 Stoli cocktails, $8
all-vou-can-eat pasta

dinners; 4359 N.

Milwaukee Ave. 773-

286-7415.

HYDRATE
$4 Stoli cocktails and
Steiia Artois drafts, Hy-

Drag Revue CIO p.m.);

3458 N.Haisted St. 773-

975-9244.

KIRKWOOD
BAR & GRILL

$3.50 pints, $5 buffalo

wraps and Effen Black

Cherry bombs; 2934 N.

Sheffield Ave. 773-770-

0700.

MERKLE'S
25 cent jumbo wings,

$10 domestic pitchers,

live music (9 p.m.); 3516

N.CIark St. 773-244-

1025.

MURPHY'S
BLEACHERS
$3 German drafts and

bottles, $3 brats; 3655

N. Sheffield Ave. 773-

231-5356.

THE RAIL

BAR & GRILL
$1.50 burgers with fries

and 50 cent chili, $3

Sierra Nevada drafts,

$4 bombs; 4709 N.

Damen Ave. 773-878-

9400.

RED KIVA
Half-price pizzas;1108

W. Randolph St. 312-

226-5577.

ROSCOE'S TAVERN
Free pool all day,

$12 Sauza margarita

pitchers, $4 Bud and
Bud Light bottles,

Honey West hosts

karaoke C9:30 p.m.);

3356 N.Haisted St. 773-

281-3355.

SCHOOLYARD
TAVERN &GRiLL
$3 drafts, $4 Bacardi O
bombs, $5 food items;

3258 N. Southport Ave.

773-528-8226.

SIDEBAR GRILLE
$5 Absolut cocktails, $7

martinis, $5 boneless

wings and spinach dip

(3 p.m.);221 N, La Salle

St . 312-739-3900.

SPIN
$1 well drinks, wine and
domestic drafts, VJs

Riley York and Bryan

spin. $5; 800 W.

Belmont Ave. 773-327-

7711.

THE SPOT
Half-price bottles of

wine, karaoke 9 p.m.;

No cover; 4437 N.

Broadway, 773-728-

8934.

NIGHTCRAWLERS

Tap into this
Last weekend, locals flooded the

newly opened Old Oak Tap C2109 W.

Chicago Ave, 773-772-0406) to sip in

the spacious beer garden and snack on
eats by Chef John M anion of the now-

shuttered MAS. Visit metromix,com
for more pics and upcoming events.
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TRYST
$3 Stoli cocktails, $5

martinis: 3485 N, Clark

St. 773-755-3980.

rs
Chef's choice specials.

$5 glasses of wtne, $7

double pints; 5025 N.

Clark St. 773-784-6000

UNCLE FATTVS
RUM RESORT
$2 Miller Lite bottles,

$5 Malibu frozen

drinks and bombs, $6
30-ounce fish bowls,

Twister contest (7-9

p.m3, dueling pianos

(lOp.m.-l a.m.); 2833N.

Sheffieid Ave. 773-477-

3661.

UNION PARK
$) well drinks and

domestic drafts: 228
S. Racine Ave. 312-243-

9002*

VILLAINS

$2 PBR cans, 50 cent

large wings; 649 S.

Clark St. 312-356-9992.

VINES ON CLARK
Two-for-one appetizers,

$3 Bacardi cocktails,

$3 Sam Adams drafts:

3554 N. Clark St, 773-

327-8572*

WATERHOUSE
$4 chocolate martinis,

half-price wine; 3407
N. Paulina St. 773-871-

1200*

WELLINGTON’S
TAVERN
$1 burgers, $3 drafts.

Jameson shots and
SoCo Lime shots; 1300

W* Wellington Ave. 773-

524-1111.

WHISKEY BLUE
Whiskey Unplugged*

Live music 5-8 pm: 172

W. Adams St. 312-782-

4933.

WILD GOOSE
$5 Jager bombs.

$4.50 lunch special

(11 a.m.-3 p.mi,$275

domestic pints, $3.75

import pints* $1.50-

$2.50 burgers: 4265 N.

Lincoln Ave. 773-281-

7112,

WITT’S
$2,50 domestic bottles,

$5 Three Olives

bombs. $15 Corona
buckets, $5
Itaiian beef (11 a.m -

4 p.m.), half-price

appetizers (4-7 p.m.);

2913 N. Lincoln Ave.

773-528-7032,

ZAPATISTA
$5 sangrla glasses, $3

Dos Equfs Lager bottles

and Tecate and Tecate

Light cans;1307 S.

Wabash Ave. 312-435-

1307*

FEST FLASH
African

Festival af

the Arts

Whea:10 a.m.

Friday-Monday

Where: Washington Park*

5100 S. Cottage Grove Ave.

Entry; $10'$15

Get there: No. 4 Cottage

Grove bus: 51st Street Green

Line T" stop

The basics; This 19th annual

bash* billed as Chicago's

largest neighborhood

festival, ushers in more than

300 vendors selling original

art* jewelry, clothing, skin

care products and more, if

needed, take a breather in

the beer and wine garden,

and check out scores of

pavilions showcasing African

drumming and dance,

films, authors, and fine arts.

Three stages of live music

feature Fertile Ground and Ai

Hudson (Friday), Big Daddy
Kane and Rachelle Farrell

(Saturday), Kool & The Gang
and Rhymefest (Monday),

Don’t miss: A food court

stocked with African cuisine

such as jerk chicken and

Wolof rice from Senegal

MORE
FESTIVALS
30th Annual Chicago Jazz

_ Festival

The city's

longest-running^ ^ lakefront

music fest

features local, national and

International performers

on several stages in Grant

Park. 6:30 p.m. Thursday;

n a,m, Friday-Sunday. 300 S,

Columbus Drive. See page 27

for our Jazz Fest preview.

Bash on Wabash
Mucca Pazza and the Waco
Brothers headline Saturday's

lineup at the fifth annual South

Loop street fest On Sunday,

hear banjo bluesman William

Elliott Whitmore and Indiana

aItTockers Murder by Death.

Noon Saturday-Suftday* $5

donation. Wabash Avenue and

13th Street

Randolph Street

Market Festival

The monthly shopping fair

showcases antiques and

vintage collectibles from

more than 200 dealers along

Randolph Street between Ada
Street and Ogden Avenue* 10

a,m. Saturday: 9 a m. Sunday*

$10. 1400 W. Randolph St

Taste of Polonia

Feast on pierogi, kabobs, hot

dogs and beer at this annual

salute to Polish culture. Polka

bands and Polish rock bands
play on multiple stages. Folk

dancers and arts and crafts

round it out. 5 p.m* Friday;

noon Saturday-Monday.

Copernicus Foundation Center*

5216 W. Lawrence Ave.

REBECCA PALMORE ISTHEMETROMIX
EVENTS PRODUCER.
RKPALMORESTRtBUNE.COM

FIND MORE FESTIVALS
AMD EVENTSAT
METROMIK.COIVI

FRIDAY AUG 29th...

W.*AddisonW7/73?327i1 662

MOCK FIVE / MVI ROHI
/ OnCHWEED DIESEL

Bfuiiii nHfiyB
SATURDAY AUG 30UI...

muH
rnii i flaw/ V

' WEDNESDAYS no cover!

Li:»
$2

DRINKS

IKT &
THURSDAY SEPT 4th.

mClH WILH
GOMMIN SHINER

FRIDAY SEPT 5th...

ROCK CIMDV
INP

$2Y0U
;

CALL IT

SATURDAY SEPT 6th

THURSDAY SEPT 11th

Tuesdays no cover!

Sept 12...FREE SHOW...Green Sugar / Mat-

thew Jason / Goat Motor Sept 1 3...Q1 01

Block Party Aftershow...lnterpartysysteni

/ The Urgency Sept 14...Q101 Block

Party Aftershow..low vs. Diamond
!»' If
1 V I

y i. ' V

1059 West Addison
773.327.1662

cubbybear.com
itchen Open Tl) 11pm • 21 &Up

Advance tickets for all shows are available

through Ticketmaster and The Cubby Bear

" iia i ..
'

,1.1
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^Onwireless

Smart savings for back to school.
All stores open on Labor Day. Hurry lOi LG offers ending 9-1!

Switch

NEW BlackBerry Curve™
8330 Smartphone

NOW JUST

$9999
$1^9.99 2-yT price - $70 mai3-li] rebate. Wfth

new 27 r- actEvation on a i^atowkie Email Plari

STAY CONNECTED ON THE GO
> Surf the Web, get email

> 2,0 megapixel camera

FREE 8 GB MEMORY CARO
By mail after Dare pufdiase, Verizon signup iMid

new 2-yi activation on a Maasoiwide Calling l^an $79.99

or higher ( $ 149.99 or higher for fatni^ ^har^lan'' p Eans)

.

$1 9999

Exclusive

Chocolate™

by LG

$4999
$99 99 l-fL price - $50 ruafHn

lehate. With Rew 2-yt activation.

NEW LG enV2 ™

$7999
$ 1 29 99 2-yr price - $50 mail -in rebate new 2-yr.

activaTion.

QWERTY GETS SUPER-SLIM

> Fast email and Web access

> GetVZ Navigator"'^ and check weather

updates across the nation

$249.99 2-yr. price - $50 liiail in refcale. With new Z^yr. activatiofi on a Nationwide Plan.

ALL-TOUCH OPERATION WITH ON SCREEN QWERTY
> Get V CAST Music with Rhapsody* subscription

and access miiiions of songs

> Upload pix directly to sites

> 3.2 megapixel camera with flash

LISTEN TOTUNES
ON THE GO
> Choose from 3 hot colors

> Get V CAST and download
songs and videos

BONUS OFFER!

Buy ANY phone
$29.99 or higher

GET 3 FREE

to America's Most Reliable Wireless Networkf

LG VX5400 camera phones.

With Eiew 2-yL acttv^itioEj per phone.

Call 1.877.2BUY.VZW Click verizonwireless.com/5wltchnow Visit any store

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES rtr Iwi^inTfiii oppflm ('?iicepi iiWierr mrlji.nJerll, Ci>l 3

MtUMETCrrV 1245 TorrerKe Ave. 703-362-0500 CHICAGO RIDGE Chicago Ric^s Ma!r 708-346-9557

CtllCAGO NORTH 6451 W. Dwersey" 773-336-4401 CRE^WOOD 1 3447 S, C kero Ave.^ 708-396-9822

m2 N. Milwaukee 773-4S9-62O0 GURNEE 5S4JG[an!d Ave,'^ 847-855-6019
3620 W. Irving Park Rd.^

4265 N. Harlem Ave.^

773-463-5364
HODGKINS 9402]oltet 708-387-OS54

(acrossfromiheHIPl 708457-1377 HOFFMAN ESTAHS {Also servirrg South Earrirvgton)

SlO W. North Ave.* 312-397-5800 2734 N. Sutton Rd. 847-645-0190

(NK/tfiO SOITTH 120 W. 87th St. 773-994-9100 LIHCOLNWOOO Uncolnv^ood 847-568- 1554

3435 W.26thSt.« 773-S22-93GO MILES 9635N.MiEwaukee Ave/ 847-967-1150

(NKJtfiOcmr 500 W. Vladison** 312-331-0127 5700W.TouhyAve.* B47-647-7724

500 N, Michigan Ave.* 312464-1390 NORTH RIVERSIDE North Riverside Park

2G9S.LaSai5eSt.^’^ 312458-3900 7501W.Ce[TiakRd* 708-442-0755

1103 S.Sme Si.^ 312-291-0499
ST CHARLES 1/4S. JCiikRd 630-5134326

WHEATON 1 09 W. Geneva Rd 630-663-2199

WHEELING 1538 E. Lake Cook Rd.^ 847-215-3783

WUIOWBROOK NtWf ?45(JKingeiy Highway 630-337-2944

OR VISIT THE VERIZON WIRELESS

STORE AT ClfiCUIl CITY

iERWYK* HORTH AVE CHICAGO

CALUMET QTY OSWEGO

WIRiEN* See^torefo! Reluiri/tjfchange Policy.

FORD CITY* hb bl a Pspa fw!

LINCOLN PARK* ^‘‘Swretbsed on Stjndajis

AUTHORIZED RETAILERS leluin jJoliLy vary by lixalicui. ALillmLetl Ur'taikrs niary atldition^i! t^i:|iiipiii^E!l t induiltiig L^iic{-iil,ilii:iit

AURORA

nRR)(SVIEW

BARTtfTT

CHICAGO

The V/ireless Network 506 Fox Valley Center 219-73072x32 OlfCAGOmOGE

Cellufs 8731 5. 708430-9700 DARtEN

Wi rel ess Millennium Cori¥nunic3tions EIX GROVE VILLAGE

144 Bartlett Plaza 630-48 3 -5050 EVAH510N

beeGee CommonkatsC'ns 21 34 5, Archer 312-328-0000 GLENEUYN
3166S.Ashlan(P 773-927-1717 GUMEE
31 72 N, lincoln Ave. 773-388-98B8

uvnn tt

Corsoiyated 3176 N. Clark 773-935-540)
HANOVER PARK

Mickity Celfulsr S^ONAIilwaukee 312-421-1114

Polexport 3396 N.MilwaukeAve. 773725-6300 HIGHLAND PARK

Procom Commurtcations 6615W.irvinq Park Rd 773-427-0202 jOLin

The Wireless Network 557 Diversey Ave. 773-248-0200 [Mi BLUFF
6013 N. Cicero 773-285-1920

LOCKPORT
17 N. Dearborn 312-849^9999

Wkeiess Sales g927S.Rkjgela!>clAve. iimmm
Wireless Sales 7352 Kingeny liwy 53M54.3000 LOMGAflO

The Wire less Netvwrk 91 6 El k Grove Town Ce nt er 847.545 .1400 OAKLAWH

The Wrre^s Network 2516Gieenbay Rd. 347475^1444 RIVER fOI^Sf

The Wireless Network 713 Roosevelt Rd. 6JD-94743383 ROCKFORD

The Wireless Network 6170 W. Grand Ave. 847.^55-75® WHEATCffl

V/ireless Mi'knnium Communications

1178 lake SU lJrvitB-12 630-;i5-6060

The Wireless Network 1849Greeria3^‘Rd. S47-6S1-0700

The Wireless Network 3340 Mall Loop Dr. Space 902 612-537-1107

The Wireless Network 235 Waukegan Rd 847-8)4-9600

The Wireless Network 16527 W. 159th St, 815-838-2900

The Wireless Network

The Cellular Cofinection

TTieWffeless Metwcrk

The DigitaE Store

Tli^Cdiulaf Connection

203 VorktoivR Shopping Ctr,

10646 S.Ckero Aw.

7261 W. Lake St

721 S. PerryvilleRd.

11 E. Da nacla Squat?

219-616-7613

7084994038

347-426-9933

315-397-3733

530-66S-5553

The Search For The Best Church Choirs In America

For entry far m and details visit howsweetthesound.com

NO PURCHASE NECE5SARV. Contest entry ends 9/1/08 for onlineemnes and must l>e postmarked by 8/26/08 and receiLied by 9/1/08 for maiFin etitries. Each memherofdioir must be 18 years ofage or older as of 6/30/03 a sd legal reskientof50 U.S. and DC. (excl. Puerto Rico 8 other 0.5. terntortes) . Void

ootside of U.S. and where prohibited by law. Forolficial mles, goto www.howsweetthesoufld.com orcall 800.230.0053 to receive copy. VertzoR V/ireless is the sponsor oftiie Verizon Wireless HowSweet theSound Choit Contest. How Sweetthe Sound'” is a trademaikof HiR Holliday, Connors, Cosmopulos

Inc., D/B7A Erwin -Pen land. All rtghls reserved. Verizon Wireless

Otir Surcharges (inci, Fed, Oniv.Svt, of 11,4% of mterstate&int'f teieoam charges (varies quarterly), 7< Regulatory S 8bC Admlnistrative/line/nw,, & others by area) are not Taxes (details^ 1-838-684-1888); gov't taxes our surcharges could actd 9%-33%toyour bill. Actuation fee/line: $35 ($25 for

secondary family StiarePlan lirtesw/2-yr. Agmts).

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INfORMATIOfl; Subject to Customer Agmi, Csllirtg Plan, reiseteforwi ficredii approval Up to $175 early termination fee/hne£? other charges fe $1 99/MB (ind. Mobile Web ads). Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere V CAST Music: Per song

charges reefd, al itim e m ay apply fo r dow nioad s . Device ca p abi lities: Add' I cha rges S cond lUo tis apply, Rebates take u p to6we e ks , Ltm ited-time offers , W hi le sup plies last, Hetwo rk deta ils and cove rage maps atverizo nwirejess.com.€ 2 008 Venzon W ireless, T !RR
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I
Go to metromix.com for the full

I Jazz Fest schedule and a list of top

I five local artists piaying the test.

We pick your daily can’t-miss shows
at the 30th annual Chicago Jazz Fest

By Mark Loehrke
Like the musical genre it celebrates, the Chicagojazz Festival has seen its

share ofups and downs over the past three decades. But as the free fest turns

this Labor Dayweekend, we’d argue that this annual extravaganza has never

looked— or sounded— better. Consider this: The schedule between opening

night Thursday (Sonny Rollins) and Sunday's closing set (Ornette Coleman)

could consist of little more than a toy monkey playing the cymbals, and this

year’s lineup would still outclass most of its predecessors.

Among the dozens of local and national artists appearing, these arc the sets

to anchor your weekend.

THURSDAY
Sonny Rollins
6:30 p,m. Mi/ienmum Park’s Jay Pritzker

P3vilionf20^ E. Randolph St

Technicaiiy this veteran sax man is the

only act scheduied for opening night,

Stiii, few performers wouid be more
worthwhile than this jazz titan in such

an acousticaify subiime setting,

FRIDAY
Isotope 217
Noon, Jazz on Jackson stage

The long-dormant Chicago jazz/rock/

eiectronic outfit-featuring Exploding

Star Orchestra mastermind Rob

Mazurek on cornet and ubiquitous

guitarist Jeff Parker—regroups for a

potentiaiiy raucous iunchtime set to

kick off the test’s first fuii day.

AACM Tribute
6 p,m. Petr/!/o Music She//

Muiti-instfumentalist and Association

for the Advancement of Creative

Musicians founding member Roscoe

Mitcheii ieads this freewheeiing

homage to a Chicago

jazz institution.

Dee Dee Bridgewater
7:10 pm. Pefrl/fo Mus/c She//

Any notions of an artist being

intimidated by the shadow of her

tribute subject should evaporate when
Bridgewater—one of the top femaie |azz

singers working today-honors one of

the ali-ttme greats, Betty Carter.

SATURDAY
Kenny Burrell
3:30 p.m. Jazz on Jackson stage

He1f be featured iater with the Geraid

Wiison Orchestra (8:30 p.m., Petrilio

Music Sheii), but this afternoon's side-

stage set gives listeners a chance

to appreciate the iegendary Detroit

guitarist up ciose, piaying with some
of his favorite Chicago

coiiaborators: Wiilie Pickens

on piano, Larry Gray

on bass and Joei

Spencer on

drums.

Vijay Iyer Quintet
6 p.m. Pefn7/o /Wusic She//

Nuance and shading tend to be the two

most unfortunate victims of Fetriiio's

acoustic free-for-ali, but we hope

conditions are kinder to pianist iyer and

his innovative compositions, induding a

new Festivai-commissioned piece.

Dave Douglasand BrassEcstasy
7:10 p.m. Petr///o Mus/c She//

Trumpeter Dougias also has penned

a new work specificaliy for the

30th anniversary ceiebration, to be

performed with his five-piece homage
to trumpeter Lester Bowie’s Brass

Fantasy band,

SUNDAY
Sean JonesQuintet
3:30 p.m. Jazz on Jackson stage

Compared to the freewheeiing

improvisation promised iater in the

evening^ there's nothing radicaiiy new
about Jones' music. But anyone in

search of straightforward jazz won’t be

disappointed by the lead trumpeter of

the Lincoin Center Jazz Orchestra.

Eight Bold Soulswith
Dee Alexander
7:10 p.m. Petn//o Mus/c She//

Drop an adjective iike ''bold" into your

band name and you'd better

have the goods to back it up.

Fortunateiy, this driving

coilective rarely takes a night off, and

with reliabie vocalist Aiexander sitting

in, Edward Wilkerson's crew promises to

yet again iive up to its moniker,

OrnetteColeman
0:30 p.m. Petr///o Mus/c She//

This eclectic multi-instrumentailst/aito

sax iegend is an exceiient choice to

dose out this year’s fest, Expect at least

as many iisteners shaking their

heads in confusion as

those doing so in

amazement,

MARK LOEHRKE

ISAMETROMIX

SPECIAL

CONTRIBUTOR.

Sonny Rollln

CHICAGOJAZZ
FESTIVAL
When: 6:30 p>m,

Thu., 11 a.m, Frl.-Sun.

Where; Grant Park,

300 S. Coiumbus

Drive, 312-744-3370

Tickets: Free

Dave Douglas
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Metromix’s
top shows
HONEST ENGINES
Keeping pop punfy
at a comfortable

distance from

anything resembiing

sentimentafify. With

Te/i Your Friends,

Log Nesto and Brave

Uiysses.

8 p.m. $5-$8, Bottom
LoungeJ375 W. Lake

St, 312-666-6775.

ALLA
Soothing Chicago pop
... en Fspanoi. With

IVji/is P Jenkins.

9:30 p.m.$10-$12.

Empty Bottle, 1035 N,

Western Ave. 773-276-

3600.

GARAJ MAHAL
A guaranteed jam-

based party, on-stage

and in the crowd. With

The Hue.

9 p.m, $10. Martyrs',

3855 N. Lincoln Ave.

773-404-9869.

ALFONSO
PONTICELLIAND
SWING GITAN
9 p.m. $25-$30. The
Green Mill, 4802 N.

Broadway. 773-878-

5552.

ANTHONY CALDERfSL
LAURETTA TAGLI,

THE POWWOWS
9 p,m.$10 suggested

donation. Uncommon
Ground on Devon, 1401

W. Devon Ave, 773-465-

9801.

OAJOFONDO
TANGO CLUB,
FERNANDO OTERO
6:30 p.m. Free. Jay

Pritzker Pavilion,

Millennium Park, 201 E.

Randolph St. 312-742-

1168.

BLACK WYRM SEED,
iSTVANANDHIS
IMAGINARY BAND
9 p.m. Free. Red Line

Tap, 7006 N. Glenwood
Ave. 773-274-5463.

CHAD WfLLETS

5

p.m. Free. The Martini

Bar 163 E. Walton PL

312-751-8100.

COLUM A,

VITALLIGHT,

SUBURBANITE,
MAGGIE’S ALIBI

8 p.m.$7-$10. Reggie's

Rock Club, 2109 S. State

St. 312-949-0120.

COREY WILKES
5 p.m, $25-$30, Andy's

Jazz Club, 11 E. Hubbard
St. 312-642-6805.

DARLYNECAIN
8:30 p.m. Cover varies.

The Underground
Wonder Bar, 10 E.

Walton St. 312-266-7761,

DAVE SPECTER
9:30 p.m. $10. Buddy
Guy's Legends, 754 S.

Wabash Ave. 312-427-

0333.

DENITIAODIGIE

7

p.m. Tips/donations.

Uncommon Ground on

Clark, 3800 N. Clark St

773-929-3680.

ERWIN HELPER,
JOHNBRUMBACH
AND KATHERINE
DAVIS

9 p.m. $5. Katerina’s,

1920 W. Irving Park Rd.

773-348-7592.

FRANK
CATALANO SEXTET
2 a m. Free. The Green

Mill, 4802 N. Broadway.

773-878-5552.

GARY GAND AND
BLUETRUTH'S
OPEN BLUES JAM

8 p.m. Free. Reggie’s

MusicJoint,2105S.

State St. 312-949-0120.

THE GOOD FOOT
9 p.m. Free. Wells on

Wells, 1GUN. Wells St
312-944-1617.

IRA SULLIVAN
AND FESTIVAL
JAM SESSION

6

p.m. Cover varies.

Jazz Showcase, 806 S.

Plymouth Ct. 312-360-

0234,

ISAIAH SPENCER
AND THE ORIGINALS
8:30 p.m. Cover varies.

The Velvet Lounge, 67

E.CermakRd. 312-791-

9050.

J.W. WILLIAMS
BLUES BAND WITH
PATRICIASCOTT
9 p.m. $8. Blue Chicago

at Ohio, 636 N. Clark St.

312-661-0100.

JANA HUNTER,
LESSER GONZALEZ
ALVAREZ, JUDSON
CLAIBORNE
9 p.m. $3. Schubas,

3159 N. Southport Ave.

773-525-2508.

JIMMY BURNS,
ANDRE TAYLOR
AND THE BLUES
ALLEY CATS

9:30 p.m. $12. Kingston

Mines, 2548 N. Halsted

St. 773-477-4646.

JOHNPERONA BAND,
RAISE HIGH THE
ROOF BEAM,
THE CRASH ENGINE
8:30 p.m. $7. Elbo

Room, 2871 N. Lincoln

Ave. 773-549-5549.

KENNY PHELPS
8 p.m. Free. Redhead
Piano Bar, 16 W, Ontario

St. 312-640-1000.

KILLER RAY ALLISON
9:30 p.m. $7. Rosa’s

Lounge, 3420 W.

Armitage Ave. 773-342-

0452.

LA PENA: MEMBERS
OF MANDRAGORA
TANGO
9:30 p.m. $5 suggested

donation, reservations

recommended. Old

Town School of Folk

Music, 4544 N. Lincoln

Ave. 773-728-6000.

LADIES OF THE
CANYON: TRIBUTE
TO SHERYL CROW
7:30 p.m. $10.

FitzGerald'S, 6615

Roosevelt Rd., Berwyn.

708-788-2118.

LIBIDO FUNK CIRCUS

7

p.m. Free, Navy Pier,

600 E. Grand Ave. 312-

595-7437.

THE LOST TRAILERS
8:30 p.m. Free, Joe's,

940 W. Weed St. 312-

337-3486,

MICHAEL MOORE
GROUP, COLORLIST
9:30 p.m. $7. Hideout,

1354 W. Wabansia Ave.

773-227-4433.

MICKICROISANT
AND THE GOOD
NAME BAND
9 p.m. Free. Wild Rover,

6001 N. Paulina Ave.

773-743-2400.

MIKEFINNERTY
PRO JAZZ JAM
8 p.m. Free. BIN's Blues

Bar, 1029 Davis St.,

Evanston. 847-424-

9800.

MIKE5MITH
9 p.m.$25-$30. Andy's

Jazz Club, 11 E. Hubbard
St. 312-642-6805.

MITCH LAVIN

8 p.m. $8. Beat Kitchen,

2100 W. Belmont Ave.

housecallent.com

PERCOLATOR,
GLASS TREES, FETCH
9 p.m. Free. Quenchers
Saloon, 2401 N.

Western Ave. 773-276-

9730.

PETER MILETIC
11:45 p.m. Free.

Redhead Piano Bar, 16

W. Ontario St. 312-640-

1000 .

PISTOL PETE
9:30 p.m. $7. B.L.U.E.S.,

2519 N. Halsted St. 773-

528-1012.

SCOTT EARL
HOLEMANTRIO
9 p.m. Free, Pops for

Champagne, 601 N.

State St. 312-266-7677.

SHIRLEY KING
9 p.m. Free, The Joynt,

650 N. Dearborn St.

312-573-2233.

STONE BRAT BIG

BAND, BLUE TRUTH
8 p.m. Free. Reggie's

Music Joint, 2105 S.

State St. 312-949-0120.

SWEETWATER
MELTDOWN
9 p.m. Free, Abbey Pub
Cin the pub), 3420 W.

Grace St. 773-478-4408.

TONY BERNARD
WITH THEJOE
VALENTINO TRIO
8:30 p.m. Free,200
East Supper Club, 200
E. Chestnut SL 312-266-

4500.
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Oysy
Pronounced Oh-EE-She,

means delicious
in Japan, an Izagaya is a bistro type restaurant

serving traditional food in a relaxed atmosphere,

ysy follows the concept of an Izagaya. Oysy

allows you to sample many dishes from the

traditional to the exotic and offers only the very

best of Japanese cuisine at an affordable price.

Portions are just enough to share and we
encourage you to sample many different dishes

at a reasonable price.

iNE-irN, DELiVERy, FULL-BRR, CRTERiNG RNQ RRiVRTE RRRTy
LUNCH: LUED - SUN 11 HrT\ TO H PFiV LiVE OU EVERy THURSQRy
DINNER: EVERyDRy H PITV TO 11 PITX ^TiLL IS RfH ON FRi. Ei SRT.;

883 S. Michigan Avenue
312.922.1127

50 E. Grand Ave.
312.670.6750

wwvu.oysysushi.com

one hour student
massage service
Monday - Friday before noon

August 1 Gth - September 2 1 st

At Cortiva Institute, we offer affordable

relaxation massage from students who
continue to receive Faculty instruction

and supervision as they polish their

technique

Call usto schedule yourappointment

at 312-753-7990.

u

Cl

cortiva institute® - Chicago

18 NORTH WABASH - CHICAGO. (L 60602

‘Please present this coupon to receive discount.
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Oitsale 10a.m«
Weffnesday

56 Hope Rd, My Dear
Disco, Spare Parts,

Friday, OctJ7 ($10, 21+)

at Martyrs'.

Holly Long, Michael
Brandmeir, Saturday,

Nov. 8 C$7, 2t +3 at

Martyrs'.

Night of the Living

Entertainers,

Monday. Nov. 9 ($5, 21+)

at Martyrs'.

On sale noon
Friday

The Acorn,

Shaky Hands,
Ohbijou, Saturday,

NovJ C$8 $10,21+)at

Schubas.

AneBrun, Theresa
Andersson, Tobias
Froberg, Saturday,

NovJ ($10-$12,2t+) at

Schubas.

Hayes Car II, The

Ded ringers,

Wednesday, Nov. 5 ($12-

$14,21+) at Schubas.

Alex Cuba, Etran

Finatawa, Monday.

Sept. 22 ($12, 21+) at

Schubas.

The Little Ones,

Other Lives, Hey
Champ, Tuesday, Oct.

21 ($5, 21+) at Schubas.

Trampied by Turtles,

Sunday Nov. 2 ($10,

21+) at Schubas.

On5ale10a.ni.
Saturday

The Ataris, American
Taxi, The Collapsed,

Friday, Oct3 {$12-$15,

17+) at Beat Kitchen.

Bishop Allen, Monday,

Nov. 17 ($12, 17+) at

Subterranean.

Rodney Crowell,

Jenny Scheinman,

Friday, Oct. 3 ($25.21+)

at Lakeshore Theater.

Ghengis Tron, Yip

Yip, Black Cobra,

Saturday, Oct. 18 ($10,

17+) at Beat Kitchen.

The Hard Lessons,
Friday, Sept. 26 ($10,

13+) at Beat Kitchen.

Have Heart,

Blacklisted,

Ceremony,
Sunday, Nov. 9 ($12, ail

ages) at Beat Kitchen,

mBiM, Sean Price,

FridayOct.JI ($13-$15.

17+) at Subterranean.

Matt and Kim,
Best Fwends,
Tuesday, Nov. 11 with

Hollywood Holt ($10,

21+), Wednesday, Nov,

12 ($10. all ages) at

Subterranean,

TheNadas, Saturday,

Oct, 25 ($15,17+) at Beat

Kitchen.

Neva Dinova,
Saturday, Nov. 3

C$10-$12,17+)atBeat

Kitchen.

Onsalenaon
Saturday

Big Time, The Get
Outs, Jeff Massey,
Tuesday, Sept. 9 ($5,

21+) at Double Door.

Bring Methe
Horizon, Misery
Signals, The Ghost
Inside, Confide,

Thursday. Dec. 4 ($14-

$17, all ages) at Metro.

Catfish Haven,
Brighton, M A,

Saturday, Oct. T1 ($10,

18+) at Metro.

DJ Rekha, DJ Warp
and Radiohiro,

Thursday, Oct, 30 ($10,

21+) at Smart Bar.

Jim Mullin, Jah Ri$ta

and Sound Master,

Love Jones, D J Dan
Morell, Saturday, Sept

20 ($10,21+) at Double

Door.

Murder by Death,
William Elliott

Whitmore, J-Roddy
Walston and the

Business, Thursday
Nov. 20 ($14. all ages)

at Metro.

QueBJX.L.A.H.,
Jedsed, Star People,

Shorthand featuring

Mr, Greenweedz,
Akasha, DJ Lopro,

Friday Sept. 19 ($10,

18+) at Metro.

State and Madison,
Skybox, Last Fast

Action, The Rtkters,

Snowsera, Saturday,

Sept. 6 ($9. alt ages) at

Metro.

Surkin, Hey Champ,
Friday, Oct. 10 ($10,21+)

at Smart Bar.

Warrio r Soul, The
Stoned, Shram,
DJ Full Throttle,

Thursday, Oct. 16 ($8-

$10,21+) at Double

Door

On salenow

Matt Mays & £1

Torpedo, Friday. Oct.

10($8-$10J7+) at Beat

Kitchen,

DoL’ifc'J rif jVfTj’y Pki-

UNWIND.

Step aboard Odyssey ior a little end oi summer luxury wiili a HrLinch, Lunch,

Fireworks Dinner or Moonlight Cruise Dining Dancing. Live music.

Celebrate this Labor C)ay with the ultimate indulgence,

Experience fall in dazzling splendor with a Fireworks Dinner Cruise

Friday and Saturday nights until November I

.

For Reservations:

Odyssey.com 888/957.2320

A TOTALLY FESTIVE
END OF SUMMER CELEBRATION!
Get out on the water this LABOR DAY for some fooch drink, song and

dance, and a lot of summer fun f

Brunch and Lunch Cruises

from only $36. 9 O'*

Labor Day Fireworks Dinner Cruises

from only $79.90*

866.21 1.3804
|

SpiritOfChicago.com

CHECK OUT OUR FALL FIREWORKS CRUISE

FRI AND SAT NIGHTS FROM ONLY $64.90!'

*price does not include taxes, fees,- prepaid

service charges or any fuel njrcharges.

Cruising Vear-Round

from Navy Pier

An FNTFRTAINMFNTf'aiU5F5 COMPAJtfY

AN FNTTRTAINMFNT C:OMI'ASY
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notices
CTA NOTICES
CHICAGO TRANSIT

AUTH ORITY
Ad VE rt i se me rrt for Bids
sealed bids will be received
for the following by Chicago
Transit Authority at the Bid
Office - 2nd Floor, 567 w
Lafce street, Chicago, IL

60 661-1498, irntil ii:oo A.M.
on Thursday, September is,

200 3, at which time all such
bids will he opened publicly
and read aloud.
Req B080P00433, spec. CTA
5165-OB with related draw-
ings Braking systems. Re-
placement Assemblies, com-
ponents and Parts to be re-

leased as required for a peri-

od of thirty-six f36) months.
PROPOSAL guarantee:
NONE
For additional information,
please contact Parker Hand,
senior Procurement Adminis-
trator, at 3 1 2/ 6 S 1-2470.
Req. BOSOP03733,
spec. NO. CTA 22-0

B

Multipurpose synthetic Bear-
ing Grease {Lubricant) to be
released as required for thir-

ty-six f36) months.
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE-
NONE
For additional information,
please contact Richard Ku-
rek, sr Procurement Admin-
istrator, at 312/6B1-2469
Req. B090P00640,
Spec. NO3.5O18-06{Raa),
674-06 {ROB), 533 7-0 6{R03),
2O12-06(R0a), 6436-06{R08)
aii72-06 (R03) Electrical
Hardware to be released as
required for a period of thir-

ty-six (36) months.
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE'
NONE
For additional information,
please contact Mary Jo Mara-
sovich, senior Procurement
Administrator, at 312/681-
2467.
Req. BOaOP01177,
spec. NO. CTA 9745-OB
Maintenance of "Kardex"
Brand storage Equipment lo-

cated at the Skokie shop Fa-
cility to be released as re-

quired fora period of thirty-

six (36) months.
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE,
NONE
For additional information,
please contact Greta Harris,

sr Procurement Administra-
tor, at 312/631-2463.
Any contract resulting from
this advertisement will be
awarded to the lowest re-

sponsive and responsible
bidder.

The contractor will be re-

quired to furnish certified co-
pies of any and all insurance
Policies required in relation
to this contract prior to CTA's
execution.
Chicago Transit Authority he-
reby notifies all bidders that

it wii! affirmatively ensure
that in regard to any contract
entered into pursuant to this

advertisement. Disadvan-
taged Business Enterprise
and women's Business En-
terprise will be afforded full

opportunity to submit bids in

response to this invitation
and will not be discriminated
against on the grounds of
race, color, or national origin

in consideration for an
award.
PLEASE NOTE. Where bids
are sent by mail, de lively ser-
vice or delivered in-person to
the CTA Bid office, the bid-

ders shall be responsible for
their delivery only to the Bid

Office before the advertised
date and hour for the open-
ing of tile bids. Tile Bid office

hours are JVlonday through
Friday from 8:oo a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Chicago time, except
holidays.

The right is reserved to ac-
cept any bid or any part or
parts thereof or to reject any
and all bids.

All inquiries should be diiect-

ed to and copies of bid docu-
ments obtained from the Bid
office - 2nd Floor, 567 w.
Lake street, Chicago, Illinois

60661-1498.
CHICAGO TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
By: Geoffrey urban
General Manager, Purchasing
August 27, 200E

CHICAGO TRANSIT
AUTH ORITY

Advertisement for Bids
sealed bids will be received
for the following by Chicago
Transit Authority at the Bid
Office - 2nd Floor, 567 w.
Lake street, Chicago, IL

60661-1498, until 11:00 A.M
on Thursday, September ll,

2008, at which time all such
bids will be opened publicly
and read aloud:
Req. BCI8OP01BO7R,
spec. NO. CTA 7659-06
Renta! of Midsize sedans; an
indefinite Delivery (ID) to be
released as required for a pe-

riod of thirty-six {36) montbs.
PROPOSAL GUARANTEE
NONE
For additional information,
please contact william Tell,

sr Procurement Administra-
tor, at 312/6S1-2466.
Any contract resulting from
this advertisement will be
awarded to the lowest re-

sponsive and responsible
bidder.

The contractor will be re-

quired to furnish certified co-
pies of any and all insurance
Policies required In relation
to this contract prior to CTA's
execution
Chicago Transit Authority he-
reby notifies all bidders that

it will affirmatively ensure
that in regard to any contract
entered into pursuant to this

advertisement. Disadvan-
taged Business Enterprise
and women's Business En-
terprise will be afforded full

opportunity to submit bids in

response to this invitation
and will not be discriminated
against on the grounds of
race, color, or national origin

in consideration for an
award.
PLEASE NOTE: Where bids
are sent by mail, delivery ser-
vice or delivered in-person to
the CTA Bid office, the bid-

ders shall be responsible for
their delivery only to the Bid

Office before the advertised
date and hour for the open-
ing of the bids. The Bid office

hours are Monday through
Friday from s:oo a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Chicago time, except
holidays.

The right is reserved to ac-
cept any bid or any part or
parts thereof or to reject any
and all bids.

All inquiries should be dii^ct-

ed to and copies of bid docu-
ments obtained from the Bid
office - 2nd Floor, 567 w.
Lake street, Chicago, Illinois

60661-1498.
CHICAGO TRANSIT
AUTHORITV
By: Geoffrey urban
General Manager, Purchasing
August 27, 200

B

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: Tfie

following persona! property
of Aesha smith and Kenneth
Blackmon, with recorded lien

from Drive Financial, Dallas,

TX, will, on sat, sept. 13,
200B, at 10:00 o'clock a.m.,
at California Auto Rebuilders,
610 S. Catifornia Ave., Chica-
go, Illinois, be sold for cash to
satisfy storage fees in ac-
cordance with chapter 770
ILCS 95/, Illinois statutes. iTie

personal property is de-
scribed as: 2007 Pontiac
Grand Prlx, 4-door, steel
Gray in color,

VIN #2G2WP552X71103149
Lien Amount: t7,ooo

Careerbjifder

on

Chicagotribijne.com

Search thousaniJs of jobs

with Chicagoland's pre-

mier companies.

Register your personal

search agent and have job

opportunities e-mailed

directly to you.

[1 some parts of England,

rum is used to wash a

baby's head for good luck.

Post your resume and let

employers find you!

The following resolution was
unanimously approved by
the Board of Directors of
Amalgamated Bank of Chica-
go on August 13, 2003:

WHEREAS, Amalgamated
Bank, of Chicago ("AmaEga-
mated") located at Qne west
Monroe street, Chicago, Illi-

nois 60603 has a branch
bank located at 28600 Bella
vista Parkway, warren ville, Il-

linois 60555 {the "Amalga-
mated Branch"):

WHEREAS, the current hours
for the Amalgamated Branch
are as follows:

Lobby Hours:
Monday-Friday
3:30 am - 5:oo pm
Saturday
3:30 am - l:oo pm

Drive- up window:
Monday-Friday
7:00 am - 6:oo pm
saturday7:oo am - 2;oo pm,

WHEREAS, it has been de-
termined that the hours for
the Amalgamated Branch
shall be amended by closing
the Amalgamated Branch on
Saturdays and amending the
weekly operating hours,

WHEREAS, pursuant to the
Promissory Note and Bank
Holiday Act of Illinois, a copy
of this resolution shall be
filed with the Recorder of
cook county and DuPage
county and published once
each week for three succes-
sive weeks in a newspaper of

general circulation;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that effective
October 1, 2003, the operat-
ing hours for the Amalgamat-
ed Branch shall be as follows:

Lobby Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 am - 5:oo pm
Saturday closed

Drive-up window:
Monday-Friday
8:00 am - 6:oo pm
Saturday closed

FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the eoar'd of Amalgamated
hereby authorizes the Execu-
tive vice President and Gen-
eral Counsel of Amalgamated
to file a copy of this resolu-
tion with the Recorder of
cook county, Illinois and
DU Page county, Illinois and
publish this resolution once
each week for three succes-
sive weeks in a newspaper of

genera! circulation,

FURTHER RESOLVED, the
hours described above shall

remain in full force and effect

until a copy of the later reso-
lution of the Board of Amal-
gamated terminating or alter-

ing the hours above shall be
filed and published in the
same manner as described
herein.

YOU
CAN
BE

BOUGHT!

To sell just about any-

thing, place an ad in the

REDEYE
Classified section.

CHGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

DATE: AUGUST 27, 200B

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DEPARTMENT OF PROCURE-
MENT AND CONTRACTS

REQUESTFOR PROPOSAL
{RFP)

FOR

PEOPLESOFT CHANGE MAN-
AGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION

SERVICES

RFP documents for People-
soft change Management
Implementation services can
be obtained from the Depart-
ment of Procurement and
Contracts at 125 South Clark
street, loth Floor, Chicago, IF

lino is 60603^ from Monday-
Friday, between the hours of
3:30 a.m. and 4:oo p.m.,
(773) 553-2280. TO View a
current list or to download
Bid/RFP/Rpq from the
Board's website, log on
http ://www . C3 c.cp s . k 1 2. il . u s/

purchasing/bid _ open-
ings,him I

SPECIFICATION NO:
0B-25G031

DESCRIPTION:
The Board of Education of
the city of Chicago {hereinaf-
ter the "Board") invites the
submission of responses
from firms {"proposers") that
wish to provide proposal for

Peoplesoft change Mana^-
ment implementation servic-

es to the Board.

RESPONSES DUE DATE:
Friday, September 12, 200

s

TIME: 10:00 A.M.
(central Time)

location:
The Board of Education of
the city of Chicago, Depart-
ment of Procurement and
contracts, 125 south Clark
Street, loth Floor, Chicago, IF

linois 60603.

PRESUBMITTAL
CONFERENCE:
A Pre-submittal conference
will be held on Thursday,
September 4, 2003 at io:oo
A.M. central standard Time,
at 125 south Clark street,
conference Room 1515, I5th
floor Chicago, Illinois 60603

LATE RESPONSES WILL NOT
BE ACCEPTED

The Board reserves the right

to reject any or all proposals
deemed in the best interest
of the Chicago Public
schools.

LATE RESPONSES WILL NOT
BE ACCEPTED

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all (bids/ pro-

posals) deemed in the best
interest of the Chicago Public
schools.

Richard M. Daley
Mayor
city of Chicago

Rufus williams
President
Board of Education
City of Chicago

Arne Duncan
chief Executive officer

Chicago Public Schools

Heather A. obora
chief Purchasing officer
Chicago Public schools

CITY QF NAPERVILLE

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF NAPERVILLE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

RFP 09-041
Automated Teller Machines

Extension of Due Date

The city of Naperville, Illinois

is presently soliciting propos-
als from banking or other
specialty financial services
firms Interested in providing
and operating automated
teller machines (ATMs) at
various locations throughout
the city,

Proposals will now be re-
ceived at the city of Naper-
ville, Procurement sefYices
Team office, 400 s. Eagle
street, Naperville, Illinois

60540 until 3;oo p.m., local
time, on September 15, 2003.

The city reserves the right to
reject any or all submittals,
check the city's web site
(http;//w ww.napervilie.il. us)
for this bid and others.

Dustin Phillips of the u.s. has
the record far ketchup drink-

ing. He drank a l4-ounGe bottle

of tomato ketchup through a
1/4 inch straw in 33 seconds
on September 23, 1999.

call

312-222-2444

For

Classified

Advertising

Rates

and Deadlines

Pall

312-222-2444

r

The most expensive bra is

the Red Hot Fantasy Bra

that is made by Victoria's

Secret. It is worth 515 mil-

lion, and has more than

1,300 precious stones,

The bra is delivered in a

secured truck by security

guards.

chkagotribune.com
Snk4)d tfrAsif 'AM: IcFtrai

PACE HOTrCES
Pace
visit our website at
WWW

.
pa ce b u s.com

(select Business
opportunities)
(TO Download this Bid,
Review current Active/l

n

Process Bids)

INVITATION FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS Will be received
by Pace's Purchasing
Department, 550 west
Algonquin Road, Arlington
Heights, Illinois 60005 until

2:00 PM on tlie day(s)

indicated below at which
time and place all such bids
will be opened and read
akbud for the purpose of
purchasing the following
materials or service:
DESCRIPTION
IFB NO. 401092
unleaded Gasoline Pump
Assembly Replacement
OPENING DATE
September 24, 2003
This procurement/project
may be funded in major part
by the u. s. Department of
Transportation, Federal
Transit Administration ('fta')

and the Illinois Department
of Transportation ClDOT')
and/or the Regional Trans-
portation Authority('RTA'),
pursuant to financial assis-
tance agreements with said
agencies.
All bids must be only in the
form prescribed by Pace,
and must be made in

accordance with this

invitation for Bids, and other
contract Documents, all of
which are on file and avail-
able for examination at the
office of Pace at the above
address and are made a part
of this notice as though fully

set forth herein, copies of
these documents can be
obtained by downloading
them from Pace's website.
They may also be obtained
upon written request to the
Pace Purchasing Depart-
ment, 550 w. Algonquin
Road, Ariington Heights, IL

600 05, or by calling
347-223-3573.
Pace reserves the right to
reject any and all bids or to
award in accordance with
the award procedure as set
forth in the invitation for Bid
and Che conditions in the bid

documents.
Pace, in accordance with
Title V! of the civil Rights Act
of 1964, 78 stat. 252, 42U.S.
c. 2000d-4 and Title 49,
Code of Federal Regulations,
subtitle A, Part 21 (non-
discrimination in Federally
assisted Programs of the
Department of Transporta-
tion) issued pursuant to said

Act hereby notifies all Bid-
ders that it will affirmatively

insure that Disadvantaged
Business Enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to
submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not he
discriminated against on the
grounds of race, color, creed,
or national origin in consider-
ation for an award.
Ail Bidders will be required
to certify that they are not
on the comptroller General's
list of ineligible contractors.
Bkd Published Date:
August 27, 200B
PACE SUBURBAN BUS
SERVICE
By: Susan Jung Lundy
Purchasing Department
Manager

Careerbuilder

on

Chicagotribune.com

Search thousands of jobs

with Chlcagolatid's pre-

mier companies.

Register your personal

searcli agent and have job

opportunities e-mailed

directly to you.

Post your resume and let

employers find you!

Pace
Visit our website at
www.pacebus.com
(select Business
opportunities)
(TO Download tills Bid,
Review current Active/lii
Process Bids)

INVITATION FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS Will be received
by Pace's Purchasrng
Department, 550 west
Algonquin Road, Arlington
Heights, Illinois 60005 until

2:00 PM on the dayfs)
Indicated below at which
time and place all such bids
will be opened and read
aloud for the purpose of
purchasing the following
materials or service:

DESCRIPTION
IFB NO. 401066/401067
Remanufactured Alternators
OPENING DATT
September 24, 2003
This procurement/project
may be funded in major part

by The u. s. Department of
Transportation, Federal
Transit Administration ('FTA^)

and the Illinois Department
of Transportation ('IDOT')
and/or the Regional Trans-
portation Authority('RTAq,
pursuant to financial assis-
tance agreements with said
agencies.
All bids must be only in the
form prescribed by Pace,
and must be made in

accordance with this
invitation for Bids, and other
contract Documents, ail of
which are on file and avail-

able for examination at the
office of Pace at the above
address and are made a part

of this notice as though fully

set forth herein, copies of
these documents can be
obtained by down loading
them from Pace's website.
They may also be obtained
upon written request to The
Pace Purchasing DeparT-
ment, 550 w. Algonquin
Road, Arlington Heigiits, IL

60005, or by calling
S47-228-3573.
Pace reserves the right to
reject any and all bids or to
award in accordance with
the award procedure as set
forth in the invitation for Bid
and the conditions in the bid

documents.
Pace, in accordance with
Title VI of the civil Rights Act
of 1964, 73 stat. 252, 42U.S.
c, 2000d-4 and Title 49,
code of Federal Regulations,
subtitle A, Part 21 (non-

discrimination in Federally
assisted Programs of the
Department of Transporta-
tion) issued pursuant to said
Act hereby notifies all Bid-

ders that it will affirmatively
insure that Disadvantaged
Business Enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to
submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on t lie

grounds of race, color, creed,
or national origin in consider-
ation for an award.
All Bidders will be required
to certify that they are not
on the Comptroller General's
list of ineligibie contractors.
Btd Published Date:
August 27, 2008
PACE SUBURBAN BUS
SERVICE
By: Susan Jung Lundy
Purchasing Department
Manager

YOU
CAN
BE

BOUGHT!

To sell just about any-

thing, place an ad in the

REDEYE
Classified section,

call

312-222-2444

Pace
Visit our website at
WWW

.
paceb u s.com

(select Business
opportunities)
(TO Download this Bid,
Review current Active/ln
Process Bids)

INVITATION FOR BIDS
SEALED BIOS Will be received
by Pace's Purchasing
Department, 550 west
Algonquin Road, Arlington
Heights, Illinois 60005 until

2:00 PM on the day(s)

indicated below at which
time and place all such bids
will be opened and read
aloud for the purpose of
purchasing the following
materials or service:

DESCRIPTION
IFB NO. 4Q1065
New Afternators
OPENING DATE
September 24, 2008
This procurement/project
may be funded in major part

by the u. s. Department of
Transportation, Federal
Transit Administration ('FTA')

and the Illinois Department
of Transportation f'lDOT')
and/or the Regional Trans-
portation Authority('RTAq,
pursuant to financial assis-
tance agreements with said
agencies.
All bids must be only in the
form prescribed by Pace,
and must be made in
accordance with this
invitation for Bids, and other
contract Documents, ail of
which are on file and avail-

able for examination at the
office of Pace at the above
address and are made a part

of this notice as though fully

set forth herein copies of
these documents can be
obtained by do w nioad ing
them from Pace''3 website.
They may also be obtained
upon written request to the
Pace Purchasing Depart-
ment, 550 w. Algonquin
Road, Arlington Heights, IL

60005, or by calling
347-228-3573.
Pace reserves the right to
reject any and all bids or to
award in accordance with
the award procedure as set
forth in the invitation for Bid
and the conditions in the bid

documents.
Pace, in accordance with
Title VI of the civil Rights Act
of 1964, 78 stat. 252, 420.3.
c. 2000d-4 and Title 49,
code of Federal Regulations,
subtitle A, Part 21 {non-
discrimination in Federally
assisted Programs of the
Department of Transpoita-
tion) issued pursuant to said
Act hereby notifies all Bid-

ders that it will affirmatively
insure that Disadvantaged
Business Enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to
submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not be
discriminated against on tlie

grounds of race,color( creed,
or national origin in consider-
ation for an award.
All Bidders will be required
to certify that they are not
on the Comptroller General's
list of ineligible contractors.
Bid Published Date:
August 27, 2008
PACE SUBURBAN BUS
SERVICE
By: Susan Jung Lundy
Purchasing Department
Manager

Careerbuilder

on

Chicagotribune.com

Search thousands of jobs

with Chicagoland's pre-

mier companies.

Register your personal

search agent and have job

opportunities e-mailed

directly to you.

Post your resume and let

employers find you!

The most popular ethnic

food in the United States

is Italian food.

It is estimated that at any one
time, 0.7% of the world's popu-
lation is drunk.

YOU^RE

VKIDDING?
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METROPOLITAN WATER
RECLAMATION DISTRICT

WOTICE

ME'mOPOLITAN WATER
RECLAMATION DISTRICT
OF GREATER CHICAGO

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
08-RFP-03

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMA-
TION SYSTEM CONSULTING

SERVICES

Notice is hereby given that
the bid openirig for the
above-cited proposal is

postponed Jronn Friday,
September 12, 2008 to Fri-

day, September 26, 20os.

Also, the mandatory pre-
proposal meetiriE has been
changed from 9:£>o a.m. on
August 27, 2008, tO 9:00
a.m., September 10, 2008.
Further information will be
torthcoming on Addendum
^ 1 via u.s Mail and./or
faxed transmission.

Darlene A. Locascio
Purchasing Agent

Chicago, Illinois

Looking

To

Rent

go to

REDEYE

for hundreds of rentals Iti

all locations.

TIib MefropolltaTi Water

Reclarnation Detrict of Greater

Ctiicaga iivill hold an
examiinatien fo.rthe

following ckasstTication.

Affirmative AcUan Program
Administrator {Original

and Promotional)

Applications' and axarriratlon

Information areavaiiadle on

our Vifebsite at www.mwd.orq.
Please submit application to

Psfsonnst Putitic Servica Offfca

fAairopodtan

Rac/anwtion District

100 East Erie Stfeat. First Fioor

COicago, ft 60611

To havean applicallnn mailed,

email js atjobs@mwrd.org
or call 31 2-751-5100 for

further information

Emailed or laaed annllcaflcns

will npt beaBcepted.
Resumes will nol be accepted

in plate of applicatinn forms.

Equal Gppnrturiltv Employer
IV1/F7D

r

<.

The most expensive bra is

the Red Hot Fantasy Bra

that is made by Victoria’s

Secret. It is worth S15 mil-

lion, and has more than

1,300 precious stones.

The bra is delivered in a

secured truck by security

guards,

Vaster Recfam^tton DistrfCt of Greater Chicago

MWRDGC to Auction its Surplus Online

Efftfctive on or about August Ol„ 200S, The

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District wilt begin

auctioning otT surplus property using the State of

Illinois' auction website known as iBid,

i w'ww. i bi cl t Hi n oi s. eov i

A wide variety of items will be available, including

generators^ motors, pumps, phones, electronics,

lighting, plumbing & HVAC supplies,,

consumables^ and hundreds of otlier items, Many
items are only slightly used, or in good condition.

Each item or lot has its own auction and lime

frame. To bid, participants will need a credit card

and a driver license. Pertinent information is

found on the IB id website. \ww wlI bid . i I It n oi s. gov i

DISCL.^IMER & ABSENCE OF WARRANTIES:

The properly is being sold on an “AS IS'^ basis,

and no warranty or representation either expressed

or implied, concerning this property is made by the

Seller or the Auction Company. Each prospective

bidder is responsible for conducting his or her own
independent investigations, inqulrEes, and due

diligence concerning the property. The information

contained herem is subject to verificali oji by alJ

parties relying on it. ALL SALES ARE FINAL,

PAYMENT* SHIPPfNG:
The MWRDGC will presently accept credit cards

only, items can either be picked up in person, or

via a shipper, after verification of payment in full,

The buyer assumes full freight charges

For more in format! cm, check the header, “Doing

Business with the Distnct” on the District’s

website: http^/Avw w.mwrd.org/ , click through to^

"Surplus Materials on Auction.”

NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID

TO
METROPOLITAN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT OF GREATER CHICAGO

Sealed proposals, endorsed as below will he deposited in the sealed bid
depository located in the lobby of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District

Administration Building, IDO East Erie Street. Chicago, Illinois 6061 1 ,
from the date

of the Invitation to Bid. up to 11:00 A.M. on the bid opening date, and will be
opened publicly by the Purchasing Agent or her designee at 11:00 A.M. on the
stated bid opening date below for:

CONTRACT 08 jOO 1-11
FURNISH AND DELIVER LUMBER, PLYWOOD, AND NAILS TO

VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Estimated Cost 579,000.00 Bid Deposit 53,950.00
Bid Opening: September 16^2008

CONTRACT 08-002-12 (RE-BID)
FURNISH AND DELIVER CYLINDER GASESTO VARIOUS LOCATIONS FOR A ONE

(1)YEAR PERIOD

Estimated Cost Group A. 515,500.00
Estimated Cost: Group B: 552,000.00
Estimated Cost Group C: 56 .100.00 Bid Deposit 53,500.00

573,600.00

Bid Opening: September 9,2008

CONTRACT 08-036-11
FURNISH AND DELIVER BAGGED SALT AND CALCIUM CHLORIDE

TO VARIOUS LOCATIONS FOR A ONE {1)YEAR PERIOD

Estimated Cost 539,000.00 Bid Deposit None
Bid Opening: September 16,2008

CONTRACT 08-048-14 (RE-BID)
FURNISH AND DELIVER RENTAL LAB COATS, SMOCKS AND COVERALLS

TO VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Estimated Cost 526,050.00 Bid Deposit Mone
Bid Opening: September 9,2008

CONTRACT 08-629-12 {RE-BID)^
FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND RENTAL OF

ARC FLASH PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT, GROUP A

Estimated Cost: 532. 120,00 Bid Deposit 51 ,600.00
Bid Opening: September 16,2008

CONTRACT 08-813-12 (RE-BID)
SERVICESTO FURNISH, DELIVER AND INSTALL AIR FILTERS. AND CLEAN
AIR HANDLING UNITS AND COILS IN THE CALUMET SERVICE AREA

Estimated Cast. 5238,000.00 Bid Deposit: 514,400.00
Bid Opening: September 16,2008

CONTRACT 08-995-11
FURNISH AMD DELIVERTHREE ROTARY TILLERS TO THE

LAWNDALE AVENUE SOLIDS MANAGEMENT AREA

Estimated Cost 575.000.00 Bid Deposit 53,750,00
Bid Opening: September 16,2008

CONTRACT 01 -198-AD
DEMOLFFION OF SLUDGE DISPOSAL BLDG. AND REHAB. OF P&BH, AND

COARSE SCREEN BLDG. STICKNEY WRP,
COOK COUNTYJLLINOIS

Estimated Cost: 521,000.000.00 Bid Deposit: 51,050,000.00
Document Fee: 5100.00 (Mon refundable, in the form of cashier's check, certified

check or money order payable to the Clerk of the District)

Mandatory Site Visit: Friday, September 1 2 , 2008
9:30 am Chicago Time
Stickney Water Reclamation Plant
Main Floor of Pump & Blower House
6001 W. Pershing Road
Stickney, Illinois

Mandatory Technical PreBid Conference: Friday, September 19 . 2008
9.30 am Chicago Time
Stickney Water Reclamation Plant
RSiD Building, Auditorium
6001 W. Pershing Road
Cicero, Illinois

Bid Opening: October 21, 2008
Compliance with the District's Affirmative Action Ordinance (Appendix C, & K)
and the MultiProject Labor Agreement are required on this Contract

The above is an abbreviated version of the Notice Invitation to Bid For a full

version which includes a brief description of the project and/or service can be found
at our website at http://niwrd.orq click on Contract Announcements: then Date of

the Advertisement

Specifications, proposal forms and plans may be obtained from the Purchasing
Departriient

,
Rooni 503, lOQ East Erie Street. Chicago illinois 6Q611, Mond^

Friday, between 3:45 a.rri. and 4:15 p.m. Documents, unless stated above to tEe
contrary, will be mailed in response to a fax request (#312/751-3042) . No fee is

required for the contract documents unless stated above. The District assumes no
responsibility for documents sent through the mail

Proposals must be submitted on proposal forms. Proposal forms are to be placed
in the special envelope furnished by the District and shall conform to the terms and
conditions of the Bidding Requirements attached thereto. Bidders are to include
with their proposal signed copies of any addenda, or acknowledge receipt of any
addenda, if the District issued any addenda to this contract. Failure to do so may
be cause for the rejection of any bid.

Each proposal must be accompanied by a bid deposit in the form of cash (U.S.
currency o niy), cashier's check, certified check or bid bond, as stated in the Bidding
Requirements and Instructions to Bidders contained in the contract document. The
bid bond must be underwritten by a surety licensed to do business in the State of
Illinois, listed in the latest copy of the Federal Register and approved by the
Purchasing Agent.

If after receipt of the Contract Documents there are any questions regarding
procedural details, please contact the Purchasing Department at (312) 751-6643.

All Contracts for the Construction of Public Works are subject to the Illinois

Prevailing Wage Act (820 ILCS 130/112), where it is stated in the Invitation to Bid
Page.

The Metropolitan Water Reclaniatlon District of Greater Chicago reserves the
right to reject any or alt Proposals if deemed in the public’s best interest.

Metropolitan Water Reclamation District

of Greater Chicago

By Darlene A. LoCascio
Purchasing Agent

Chicago , Illinois

August 27, 2008

For

Classified

Advertising

Rates

and Deadlines

Call

312-222-2444

Looking

To

Rent

go to

REDEYE

For

Classified

Advertising

Rates

and Deadlines

for hundreds of rentals in

all locations.

Call

312-222-2444
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A New Kids on the Block
The guys are releasing a new album, "The

Block” on Tuesday.

Bell Biv DeVoe
All together now: 'That girl is poison." The fellas

who broke off from New Edition and offered

sex-tinged R&B hits performed at Chicago State

University eariier this month,

Ben Stiller

Back in the '90s, he-aiong with Andy Dick and
Janeane Garofoio—brought the funny in cuit

fave "The Ben Stiiier Show." Stiiier aiso directed

"Reailty Bites," a ’90s-focused rom-com, in

which he shared the screen with Ethan Hawke
and Winona Ryder. Currentiy, Stiiier-appearing

as vacuous action star Tugg Speedman-is
owning the box office with his controversiai

comedy "Tropic Thunder.”

By Kyra Kyles
REDEYE

Dying to ditch your iPod for a CD player?

Reminiscing about being deliciously

scared by “Scyen”?

Still crushing on Christian Slater?

If you’re succumbing to powerful waves

of ’90s nostalgia, you’re not alone.

The decade that brought us grunge rock

is back.

“Beverly Hills, 90210”— a ’90s ratings

juggernaut—will return as “90210” on

Tuesday on The CW. Nineties stars Mario

Lopez and Tori Spelling are back on 'LV,

with Spelling starring in reality show
'dlome Sweet Hollywood” and Lopez

now doing double duty as an “Extra” and

“America’s Best Dance Crew” host after a

stint on “Dancing with the Stars.” On the

fashion front, Katie Holmes has recently

been photographed by People magazine

wearing aJi homage to ’90s fashion: pegged

jeans.

Nineties nostalgia also is evident on the

local scene at decade-specific partieswhere

club-goers in their 20s and 30s reminisce

and rock out to music from Nir\^ana and

Kriss Kross wTiile donning throwback

Tommy Hilfiger jeans or vibrant Cross

Colours, a local party promoter told

RedEye. ^
On the flip side, the

’80s revival is almost

over, partly because of

f)verexposure.

“Eighties nostalgia is

getting a little old hat,”

said RobertThompson,

a Chicago-born

professor of pop

culture at Syracuse

JennieGarth (right)

in the new "90210,"

and the original Onset).

University Thompson said reality TV
show^s starring ’80s icons, blog attention to

’80s factoids, and movie remakes based on

rV shows {including “Miami Vice”) have

rendered the era obsolete— again.

“When you made a Mr. T' reference

about a year ago, it was funny” Thompson
said ofthe mohawk-rocking star. “But now^

ifyou make that reference now; someone
might say ‘^enough is enough,’

”

Butyoung people are ravenous for ’90s

icons, according tol hompson, who said

that he expects big things for “90210.”

They will get two audiences,”Thompson
said, “People in their 20s and 30s wTio

grew^ up watching the first one

and a whole new generation of

young people who identify

with the new cast.”

The show’s new^ co-

executive producer Gabc
Sachs told The Associated

Press that “90210” will not

Dustin Screech”
Diamond »
Once "Saved By the

Beli's" lanky, likable

dork, Diamond is no

longer skinny In fact,

he recently re-emerged

as a contestant on VHl's

"Celebrity Fit Qub. He’s also

no longer as likable after showing

a propensity for trash talking and tantrums on

VH1. And he’s penning a confessional about

his former meal ticket in "Behind the Be!!/'

according to New York magazine.

Flashback
Things that were big in the ’90s are back with a

vengeance. Check out our list of born-again TV
starSj musicians, fads and fashions:

Nintendo
It's back on top of the gaming Industry, but this

time in the form of Wii.The classic system that

hooked us with Super Mario adventures now
offers Wil-mote controlled flailing fun for the

entire family.

Leggings
They’re back, which is fine. Just don’t revive the

accompanying baby-doJI dresses.

Pegged jeans
Just fold, roll and rock out. Katie Holmes is

doing it, so it must be cool.

HOT DATE
Beef up on your old-school

"Beverly Hills, 90210”

before the new show,

"90210," debuts on The CW
on Tuesday. SOAPnet will

broadcast a "BFFs of BH”

marathon of the original

teen drama all day Monday
according to TVWeek.

The cast of the new *90210*

(right) and the "Beverly Hills

90210" original cast (inset).
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Test your ’90s knowledge

cw

stray far from the formula of hot, angst-

ritlden and mostly rich teens in the infamous

ZIP code. Some of the show’s original stars—
including Shannon Doherty and Jennie

Garth—will he hack.

But k)Os reminiscing isn’t limited to the

remote control. Young club-goers tleyoted to

the decade are reliving the nf)t-so-olden days.

Event promoter Jeff Beckham, who lives in

Bronzeville, said his 432 Entertainment

group is throwing a ’90s party at Dragonfly

Mandarin for the second time in less than a

year due to demand.

^^We had clips of ‘^Seinfeld,’ ‘Friends,’ and

even ‘Mad About Youf playing on a screen,”

Beckham said of the party he threw at JVlix in

February “We played music from k.d. lang to

xMadonna to leddy Riley’s ‘NewJack Swing.’

People were loving it.”

Nineties nostalgia has invadedThompson’s

classroom, he said, describing students’

reactions to their pop culture course work.

^^Old 'Saved by the Bell’ episodes cause

them to fall on the floor in fits of ecstasy,”

Thompson said of his students. ‘^'Fhey also go

completely nuts for soft drink commercials

with the glass bottles. They love jeans

commercials because they are so dated, the

cut is so different. Nostalgia is a powderful

thing.” KK¥LES@THlBUNE.COM

So you think you know the k^osPTime for a pop Cjuiz, hot shots. Answer RedEye’s multiple choice questions

about the decade that brought us Cross Colours. Then, check out our key, give yourself five points for every

correct answer, and add your points together for your total score. Remember, no cheating. DonY you want to

know where you really fall on our scale of ’90s knowledge? kyrakyles, redeye
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4
At which papular

hangout did Brandon
work as a waiter on “Beverly

Hills 90210"?

A. Shooters

B, Peach Pit

C.The Max

Which NKOTB member
I I performed a quickj and
shocking, cameo in "The

Sixth Sense”?

A. Jordan Knight

B. Joey McIntyre

C. Donnie Wahlberg

5
Which rap artist was
Weird AlYankovie

parodying in “Amish
Paradise”?

A. LL Cooi J

B, Coolio

C.Sir Mix-a-Lot

6
Which '90s group is

responsiblefor “I Saw
the Sign”?

A, Ace of Bass

B, Jokers Wild

C, Ace of Boom

7
Which of these

clothing

brands could be
affected by the

wearer's body
heat? »
A. Vividcoior

B, Bedazzier

C. Hypercolor

^ In “Se7en," Brad Pitt's

1^ character found the

head of which actor in a box?
A. Gwyneth Paltrow

B. Naomi Watts

C. Morgan Freeman

•1 Christian Slater is

I returning to network
TV this fall starring as;

A. Jack Nicholson in a made-
for-TV biopic called "Behind the

Bucket List"

B. A mifd-mannered family man
who does not realize

that he also is a spy

^ in "My Own Worst

Enemy”
C, A maverick

investigator on
"CSI”

I
Namethe
“Desperate

Housewives”
cast member
who starred

on thesoapy

“Melrose Place”

in the '90s?»
A, Eva Longoria

B, Marcia Cross

C. Nicoiette Sheridan

8
What words
typically

preceded the
“fatalities" in the

popular “Mortal

Kombat" video game
series?

A. "irs all over.”

B. "Say

goodbye.”

C* "Finish him."

9
What
is '90s

sweetheart

Winona Ryder's

real name?»
A. Winona Horowitz

B. Wynona Liebowitz

C, Willhemina Horovitz

2
Which fellow pint-sized

group did rappers Kriss

Kross pick a fight with at the

start of their single, “Jump"?

A, Another Bad Creation

B. Quo
C.The Bratz

3
Which character—whose
last name is synonymous

with tortoise-did Screech

consistently pine after on
“Saved By the Bell”?

A. Kelly

B, Shannon

C.Lisa

Which of thefollowing

I / actresses did not play

one of the Tanner daughters

on “Full House”? ft

A. Mary-Kate Olsen

B. Maureen Flannigan

C. Jodie Sweetin

10 In the '905, this

IO beverage from a major

ma nufactu rer was intended

to have a “clear” advantage:

A. Super Sprite

B. Crystal Coke

C. Crystal Pepsi

Score box
90-100; Fresh: You know the

'90s like the back of your hand,

but please don't bring wallets

on chains back.

80-89: Dope; You have a

pretty impressive handle on

trivia, but brush up a bit to take

it to the next level.

70-79: Straight: Your

knowledge of the ’90s is

marginal, but watch a few re-

runs of "Saved by the Bell" and

you should be fine,

0-69; Duh: You are kind of

clueless.

1O neighbor of

I W Martin Lawrence's

came to visit him via his

apartment window?
A. Hustle Man
B. Brother Man
C. Dragonfly Jones

“Seinfeld” character

George Costanza did

which of the following acts

under his desk? ft

A. Slept

Bi Ate Thanksgiving dinner

C, Hid Jerry's puffy shirt

Which “Ally McBeal”

I 3 stars showed off her

sword skills in “Kill Bill''?

A. Calista Flockhart

B. Lucy Liu

C. Portia de Rossi

1
Which "Sopranos'

IO star threatened her

fictional, mob-connected
husband with a gun in the
'905 hit “Goodfeltas”?

A. Drea de Matteo

B. Lorraine Bracco

C. EdieFalco

4Q This MTV show with

1^ edgy animation could

have been a precursor to

Cartoon Network's “Adult

Swim” programming;
A, "Drawing Room"
B, "Liquid Television”

C* "Animaniacs”

This hot '90s toy

looked like a cross

between an owl and Gizmo
from'Xjremlins”»
A, Furby

B, BIrdby

C, Lurky
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Worried about all

your worrying?
If your constant worrying is interfering with your

daily life, it could he a medical condition called

GENERALIZED ANXIETY DISORDER.

Now consider this medical research opportunity.

Local doctors ore currently conducting a medical research study

evoluating the safety ond effectiveness of an investigational

medication for the treotment of generaiized anxiety disorder (GAD).

To pre-qualify for this study you must:

Be 1 8-50 years of age, AND

Meet the criteria for generalized anxiety disorder (GAD),

as determined by the study doctor, AND

Be a non-smoker, AND

Be otherwise in good health.

Qualified participants will receive study-reioted medical evaluations and tests

at no cost. In addition, reimbursement for time and travel will be provided.

To learn more about this local study, please contact:

847 -813-1321

Comprehensive NeuroScience, Inc.

SwBh^-^
The Net's Largest Footwear Supersite Offers FREE Shipping and FREE Returns

- Great decls on over 600 brands and over 700,000 products.

- 100% Price Guarontee, Hundreds of tiiousonds of customer reviews.

-Order online otwww.shoebvy.com ortolhfree 1-888-200-8414, Live Customer Service

If growing your business beyond just you Is part

of your business plan, you'll appreciate the many

options Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois offers.

And just as our range of individual plans fits your

needs now, our choice of group plans will meet

your needs as you grow. So if you're looking for

an intelligent, caring, state of the art health care

plan, learn why one out of every three Americans

trusts Blue Cross the most.

An Incte-pendent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

To learn more about Blue Cross Individual health care coverage, contact your local insurance broker or:

- call 1-888-360-BCBS for a free information kit

- visit us at www.bcbsilxom
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‘Traitor’ on the right path but stiil misses

'

mpals
@tfibune.com

REVIEWS
ONLINE
Find more of Matt's

Fast-Paised reviews

at metromix.cam.

Samir Horn (Don Chcadlc)^ a former

U.S. spcciaJ operations soldier of

Muslim faith, is in so deep with terror-

ists in the Middle East that FBI agents

{Guy Peai'cCj Neil McDonough)—who
don^t know he^s on their side— hunt

him as a suspect. Their pursuit runs parallel to

SamiFs morally conflicted task of helping to plot a

terrorist attack so he can sniffout the terrorist lead-

ers.

Big question: Can writer-directorJeffrey

Nachmanoff give ‘"Traitor" more realism and com-

mon sense than the script he co-wrote for “The Day
After lbmorrow”?

Skip it: “Traitor” glances over its most interest-

ing ideas, like how Samir is driven by liis father’s

murder at the hands of terrorists or why some
Americans would fear his Alusiim garb and prayer

rituals. There’s a sympathetic
^
un-biased explora-

tion of anti-American perspectives; Saidlaghmaoui

is excellent as Samir’s friend, devoted to both his

pal and his violent mission. The film also has some
genre excitement, hut the plot holes escalate as

quickly as the action.

Catch it; do heai^ agent Carter (Jeff Daniels) dem-

onstrate the firm grip ofgovernment-speak: “ khis

is a war. You do what it takes to win. We’re the good

]
Don Cheadle
Said Taghmai
OVERIURE FILMS

guys.” Not cliche. At all.

Bottom line; Even if “Traitor” is a step in the right

direction—away from the on-the-nose dullness

of “Lions for Lambs” or the violent hypocrisy of

“Rendition”— its biggest failure is never allowing

the audience to fully understand who Samir really

is. Samir blankly slips through the cracks in a movie

that does little to further the conversation about

religious disputes or anti-terrorist efforts.

MATT PAIS IS THE METROMIX MOVIES PRODUCER.
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Between you and (1/me), isn’t it

time you learned the rules of grammar?

Any one of our knowledgeable teachers

(is/are) ready to help.

Become the person (who/whom) your

coworkers envy for your mastery

Slanguage.

Can you say why?

Glasses inRngtisLgrammary^mpositioHy

public speaking^nd more

Gl^
IThe FELTRE SCHOOL

A thoughtful placefor thinking people.

22 West Erie Street, Chicago 312.255.1133 www.feltre.org

iPbictbil

Spn

Loop
pnC'Orfl 1 Iquid Lounge

M I nungff

W^iitiir Krtrnpo

Rlvor Norhi

D£

Red tin-e Gap

Taucfi^

roscoq viiiii

Uptownv.
fm Cm

JiRte'a on WjGsah

N icic's Uptown

Wicker Park

InRjoy

Ntr.k's fiteflr Garden

thursday, august 2B, 2008

www.BarAIDS.org
s ^ SRhir

HEROIN & PAIN PILL ADDICTION
Same Day Dosing • Low Cost & Confidential

Compassionate Staff

All Public Transportation

at Front Door

FREE Vitamin Pack Daily

• FREE Gourmet Coffee

• FREE Phone Use (local & long distance)

• FREE Week of Services on Your

Birthday

FREE Seven Day Bus Pass for Joining When You Mention This Ad.

SUNDANCE METHADONE TREATMENT CENTER
4545 N BROADWAY, CHICAGO (773) 784-1111

^ ^ j. .i.

f
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Dream in Co r
OUTMRUS
Stylus 780

’ 7.1 Megapixel
• All weather design
• 2.5'' LCD screen
’ Dual image stabilizer

^ 23 Shooting modes
• &x OpticaJ zoom

Stylus 1030SW

FE-340

m

$199.95

' 8.0 Megapixel

5x Optical zoom
• Image stabilizer

’ Bonus leather easel

• Bonus 4x6 frame!

• Bonus storage box!

$ 179.95

* 3.6x Optical zoom
* tO.t Megapixel
* Shockproof to 6.6'

* Waterproof to 33'

* Freezeproof to 14® F

* Crushproof to 220 Ibf

$399.95

OOTMRUS
Stylus 1020

Face detection

Movie mode
2.7'^ LCD screen

Dual image stabilizer

10.1 Megapixel

7x Optical zoom

$329.95

Aifvertii0d prtees are in etTGCt unlil DB/31/08. Some colofs may not be n slock ot oil locations.

PricoE and pronnotioos are subjocl ta obanga wilbout notice.

OUTMPUS
Stylus 850SW

a

Waterproof 10’

Shockproof 5'

Face detection

Image stabilizer

8.0 Megapixel

3x Optical zoom

$299.95

Stylus 830

Face detection

All weather design
2.5'^ LCD screen

Dual image stabilizer

8.0 Megapixel

5x Optical zoom

$249.95

LIX Main StaresCAMERA 310 S. Rodne Unt. 3

1

2/42

1

.4000
& VIDEO

www.helixcannera.cam
223 Skokie Valley Rd., Highland Pork

847/831.1000

START CLASSES THIS FALL! Check out DiscoverKendallColJege.com

Adventurous. Meet Analytical
LES ROCHES SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT.

Success in the exciting worid of

hospitality requires the right mix of

passion and cooi-headed business

sense. That's what makes Kendall

College different.

* Comprehensive programs combine
the art and science of hospitality

management
* Global connections for study abroad

and international internships

* Weekday or combination online and

weekend classes

SCHOOLOF BUSINESS

SCHOOL OF CULINARY ARTS

LL5 ROCHES SCHOOLOF
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT

Kendall College
RIVFRWORKS CAMPUS * CH-CAGO

900 N North Branch • Chicago, H * 606E2
883-6KEkDALL DlEcoVerKend allColleqe com

ROBERT MORRIS COLLEGE

Fitness & Exercise
Our 1 5-month program gets your fitness & excercise

career off to a fast start!

Graduates are eligible to sit for certifications in Personal

Training, Health/Fitness Instructor, Group Fitness Instructor,

CPR for the Professional Rescuer, and Sports Safety Training.

O

f

Robert Morris College
SOO-RIVIC'SSGO I robertinorri5.edu
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Web geeks get
Olympic marks
tricorne w the first oAlcid Geek Factor Index in RedEvc.

rU Ciike a look at iietd-cciitric events and rate thern according to

the Cieck Factor Formida, a complex madienruincal equiitloii chat

was developed by the GeekThink Tank in Stodcholm. In honor

oJ die Beijing Olympics tliiir wrapped up Sunday the Ceck Factor

winners will he awarded with medals— bur not the traditional gold,

silver and bronze* Tm giving our medds made of nerdier elements:

^Adamantium'" for first place; ‘'Viliranium'^ for second place, and

‘"Kryptonite” tor third.

ADAMANTIUM MEDAL
Peanuts rocks the vote

J It's die Electoral College Char-

j
; lie Brown! Speak ing of presiden-

tial elections, the Pciiniirs Gang
and Rock the Vote have come

together for an historic election, giving fans

a chance to cast a vote for their favorite

Peanuts character for president. 'Will Char-

lie Brown finallvwn scjmcthtng? Or will

Lucy pull electoral votes away 1tom liim at

the last second^ My vote is for Snoopy, who as the World War I

EiyingAce has never been captured behind enemy lines — unlike

a certain Republican uumincc. Visit peanutsrocksthevotexom to

cast your vote,

» Teanutfi" fans wont want to miss rny video Interview with Peter

Robbins, the voice of Charlie Brown, at redeyechlcagoxom/geektome.

VIBRANIUMMEDAL
Presidential Material

C^imic book publisher IDW' on

Oct. S wll release graphic novel-

style hiogiapliics of president ial

candidates Barack Obama and

John McCKtiii.Thc ‘‘Presidential

Matcriaf^ comics have been paiiisralcingly

rcscarchcd to ensure historical accuracy and

give a rciilUtic portray al ol the characters, cr

candiebtes. It s too bad they'll be so serious: I

was looking lor^vard to seeing a knock-dowm^

dragH:jut battle benveen Obama Man and

‘*Thc McCoinniiuido'' over Mt, Riishniore.

Visit presldetitiakoiTifC9.com lor more inlo.

THE GEEK
VOTE
Fariboysare

clamoring for a

Barack Obama
T-shirt featuring

artwork by award-

winning artist

andChicagoarea
native Alex Ross.

Obama's pose

oritheshfil is

reminiscent of

Ross' work with

a certain Man
of Steel.

0.

't .^r

KRYPTONITE MEDAL

Chicago1968
P<>lirtcs reaches into the world

f' of\%b comics in Shiidowline/~ Image's ‘‘Chicagor968" (shadow

linecomic&com)* Written bv Len tCody
»' t

and dra%vn byJenny Prison, rhe comic

takes readers back to the conrroversiiLl

196S Democratic Xarionnl Coiivcnrion in

C'.hicago. ll^c sron.^ followii ,1 casr of charac-

ters including Abbic Hoffman,jeny Rubin
and Wiwor RichardJ. Dalcv rhc comic has

yet to reveal if Daley had any superpowers

outside of ahvay's getting his way

Chicago’s FIRST and ONLY
Invisalign'^ Premier Provider Elite

General Dentist

in
$3995

lign

Chicago

PETER M.TOMASELU
DDS.FICOt.FACE.FDOCS

43 7W. North Ave.
ChicagoJL 60610

312.664.2100
www.chicagosmiledesign.com

• Cosmetic and General Dentistry • Dental Implants

• Invisalign® • Whitening • Sedation • Cleaning and x-rays

Visit our web site for details

PREMIER
PROVIDER
2008

'*Re^$chcnofis Financing available. Call oHico for derails Offer e3<pire$ August 29, 200S

\\

I take medication

for my cholesterol. «« ,

Is that enough to

reduce my risk of

heart disease?

We’re doing research to help find the answer!

Taking cholesterol medication has been shown to reduce

the risk of heart disease. Research is underway in you area

to determine if adding another medication to traditional

cholesterol therapy can reduce the risk of heart disease. If

you have high cholesterol, are taking a cholesterol

medication, or have a history of heart disease, you may
qualify. Compensation for travel may be available to those

who qualify.

Call Mon*Fri for more information

TOLL FREE

1 -866-785-8662
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NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY

FORENSICS
NORTHWESTERN CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Forensic investigators apply scsentific techniques — physical, natural, and

soctal — to criminal and legal questions. The three-course Forensics program

at Northwestern University School of Continuing Studies provides an excellent

overview of forensic science, law, and medicine. The classes describe the

principal activities and procedures that occur in the courtroom, the forensics

science laboratory, and the medical examiner's facility.

This program is designed for current or aspiring law enforcement professionals

(officers and evidence technicians); health care providers for victims and suspects;

criminal law professionals (state's attorneys, public and appellate defenders,

criminal defense attorneys, and paralegals); criminal [u slice professionals; and

those with natural science or physical science degrees. Evening courses are held

on Northwestern's Loop campus.

REGISTER TODAY
847-491-3225 I www.scs.northwestern.edu/forensics

s c: H L o p

CONTINUING
STUDIES

I didn't know that if you
had chicken pox when
you were young,
could also develc

shingles later

Now I know.

The same virus that causes chicken pox can remain dormant for

years and cause shingles later in life.

Radiant Research is conducting a clinical research study of an

investigational vaccine to see if it prevents Slungles. To

qualify, you must be age 50 to 59.

Qualified participants may be compensated up to $300 for their

time and travel

Call Mon-Fri for more information ^ ^

1.800.494.2227
515 N. State St., Suite 2700, Chicago, IL

WWW. radiantresearch .com

RESEAR c:u

We Can’t Do It Without YOU!

BASH

Sunday, August 31

MMpm • Mvrdtr by Dvolh

jhMfm - wmam OlloltWteoK
* Httrthttf iMhiting Mliliinl

MtOwniflltf VmiMfii
AHoimdUfr

Soturduy, August 30

OtOOpiB * Mdcco Pmo
h39pm * Wm* Indlwn

AtOOpn * ikm Stugpwoter Band

Aaopm • Mm iMtii ft ir» IflO Proof iand

Ss40|hii • Iko Wabash CanuMbali

2;50pin * IK« ilaapini

2KI0pm * IftCTgaraf liiiipbr

« Ibo Aiflft ionnidy
Ktmm As VliMc

12tfKlp» • ColimiyB ftU ioi^

Dd John CShi (SpbMHig fitaam

* Sdtsa l of ttock

12{ft0pn * ftncnlak ft Mofleii - CofiuTTlbKi Rock Bond

Id Ai^ IMi bfam
Kconkb betHwen bonckl

$5 DonotfMi benefits The (^ater South loofi A$so<iaflen

For more info, wtit www.(hkagooveiits.iom or mil 773368-3010

• J

7riJl

1pj
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When it comes to corralling clutter, few
storage solutions are better—or more
appealing—than baskets

1. Ethnic weave bamboo decor basket and pet

basket, $20 each at World Market stores^

2. Nile desk basket (medium $12), market

basket (large $50) and round garden basket

(large, $60) at mgatidbwxom.

3. Thomas O'Brien rattan round tray,

$19 at Target,

4. French shopping basket,

$30 at ecobagsxom.

5. Oval palm leaf basket, $59 A
at Container Store. JT

6 * Pedestaled PJAS basket, $13 at Ikea.

7* Tall rattan laundry hamper, $175

a1 1Imothypau Ibedd Ingxom.

8, Magazine holder with loops, $195

at sweet-grassbasketsxom . ^

9 , Rattan linen basket,

$75 at waterwortexom.
WASrflNCTOM POST
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The Rich Dad s*worct mailt 3J»d logcs ajecjivned by CASHi-LOW TechtioEoges, Inc. and any vse of such marks by Rich Dad Education, LLC is under license. Individual

performance dsnends unon the unique skills
,
fime commiLment. and unjqiie efiorfs of each student ©2000 Rch Dad Education, LLC. All rtgtvte leser’/ed. RDE0229d V3-2 7-06

Rokert Kiyosaki ctoes not participate in this oventn.

Rich Dad
Poor Dad

My Poor Dad would say,

"I Work For My Money."

My Rich Dad said,

"My Money Works For Me.
- Robert Kiyosok;

One dod was highly educated and intelligent;

he had Ph.D. ond had completed four years of undergraduate

work in less than two years He then went I'o do his advonced

studies... all on full fl nanaal scholarships.

My other dod never finished the eighth grade.

Both men were successful in their careers, working hard all

their Sfves, Both earned substantial incomes,

Yet my highly educoted dad struggled financially all

his life and the other dad wou Id beeome one of the

richest men I had ever known.
One died leaving tens of millions of dollars to his family^

charities, and his church. The other left a Iegacy of unpai d bilU.

Both men were strong, charismatic, and influential,

Both men offered me advice^ but they did

not advise ihe same things.

Having two dads as advisors offered me the perspec-

tive of contrasting points of view: one of a rich

man and one of a poor man. This forced me
to think about, and ultimately choose^ a way
of thinking for myself. A way of thinking that

assures long-term wealth and true prosperity^

Learn What the Rich Teach Their Kids

About Money... That the Poor and
Middle Class Do Not!

FREE Local Learn To Be Rich " Workshop
Based on the Teachings oF World Famous
Author & Teacher Robert Kiyosoki

Receive RICH DAD's

BUDGETING YOUR MONEY!
multi media CD-ROM -

An ax,clusiv«i audio oxcerpt from Robertas new
book, "Increase Your Financial IQ"

SPECIAL REPORT: How to Find Great Investments

Companion - Tips for Evaluating Opportunities in Business

and Real Estate -

PLUS: A glossary of frequently used terms designed to

help you "talk the tolk" of real estate professionals.

Yours FREE just for attending the workshop!

COMING TO THE CHICAGO AREA ON SEPTEMBER 3-5
SEATING IS LIMITED

CALL NOW TO REGISTER
www.richdadeducation.com

1 -800-905-6108
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Nina Garcia
chooses 10
looks for fall

D The nttJe black

dress. "It’s always

reliably chic"

Statement

jewelry* Garcia

predicts a big

comeback in Art

Deco cuffs chunky
neckiaces, gothic

rosaries-which ail can

be layered.

B Well-tailored

Jacket. It could

be masculine or

formfitting: the key is

the fit

Garcia

Lace. She’ll be
mixing iace

with a white popiin

shirt, mimicking the

new Prada look, or

with leather, a pairing

she spotted on the

Givenchy runway.

Fiorai prints.

"Don't retire your

fiorai s just because

summer is over.”

Ciutch handbag*

"if you stiii

have not invested in

a ciutch, this is the

season to do so* There

are so many styles

to choose from, from

romantic to punk."

Sexy high

heeis. Garcia’s

recommendations

inciude ioafer styies

and shoe booties.

Looks from the new Prada coiiectlon (ieft) and the

Badgiey Mischka coilection highlight some of the

must-have stapies for Nina Garcia, ap file photos

RED I WEDNESDAY

Assoc ioted Press
Nina Cyarcia helps make the call on ''Project

Runway” about who*s in and whn^s out.

In her new book ''The One Hundred: A
Guide to the Pieces Eveiy Stylish Woman
Must Own,” she advises an what to buy and

what to keep. So, what will Garcia—with her

new day job as fashion director at Marie

Claire— be wearing this fall? She e-mailed

her top lO looks:

0 A greatcoat, it’s

a key investment,

she says, because it

aliows you to make an

entrance with styie*

A blouse,^ preferable

with ruffles,

lace or a bow.

"The perfect

feminine piece to

complement the fall

wardrobe. Perfect to

frame the face and

add some femininity to

your tailored looks."

Wide-leg

trousers. These

pants are for day or

evening since the look

will drastically change
if they're made of

pinstripes or satin-or

even sequins.

GM EMPLOYEE PRICING AVAILABLE!Employee
Discount

Everyone
GM

i

Employee
Discount

Evei^one

a: ANAMSIICWI

REVOLUTION
F=*OniJT"lAd

2003 CHEVY MALIBU HYBRID 1 ENCLAVE

ANAIVraCIAN

REVOLUTION

^ TAHOE HYBRID
. ..

HUNDREDS OF QUALITY PRE-DRIVEN VEHICLES AVAILABLEAT GREATLOW PRICES!
FEATURE OF THE V\
3099 MYUMOJU
SONATA UMrrSD
2,500
Sfk. #33305

.-3L-

Rogers
Auto Group

'99 BUICK lESASRE Sft.m 1 46A

'05 HWNDAf SONAR Sffe. #m27A
'02 HYUNDAI SANTA Ff SA. lfH9046A

'03 CHEVY VEMJVRE Sk. ^035730

'05 FORD TAURUS Stk. IH33304

'06 CHRYSIER SSRING Stk. SG3534 f

'05 SATURN /ON Sdt. 11035333

i3,495' '04 HYUNDAI SANTA FE Silt. m265A
$6,895* '05 FORD EXPIDRER-XLTSlk. #03535 JA

$6,995* '06 CHEVY EXPRESS VAN Stic. #035609

$6,995* '02CMCD£NAiJSl{:.i!fG356TVA

$7,995* '04 HONDA ODYSSEY Sli. #035708

SP,495* '07 TOYOTA COROllA Sik #035585

$9,995* '06 VaVOS40Stk. #33316

$9,995* '07 TOYOTA ACCORD Slk. #035626

$10,495* '08 TOYOTA CAMRY Sik. #035700

$12,395* '07JEEP WRANGIER Stk. #035587

$12,995* '07 TOYOTA CAMRY Stk. #33302

$12,995* '05ACURA RL Stk. #035595

$15,695’ '03 JEEP VmVOiERXStk. #035510

$16,995* '05 LEXUS ES330 Stk. #33293

$17,895*

$19,995*

$20,295*

$20,295*

$23,995*

$23,995*

$25,495*

WWW. rogersautogroup.net
2720 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago • (877) 875-0609
Photos for illjstration purposes only. See dealer for complete details. Dealer not responsible for errors in this ad. ’Plus tax, title, lie, doc. fee, prices expire 7 day^s from publication

dale. All rebates and incentives applied that are applicable to all. -To qualified buyers with approved credit on select GM models, '^ased on highway/city EPA estimates.
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FREE $50 GAS CARD
AT TCF BANK!

*

Open a new TCF Free Checking account.

Get a FREE $50 Gas Card - On the spot.

Go fill up your gas tank TODAY!

FUEL UP YOUR SAVINGS!

TELL ALL OF YOUR FRIENDS!

TCF* POWER MONEY MARKET
On collected balances of $50,000+

B Visit your neighborhood TCF Bank location,

call 1 -800-TCF-BANK or log-on to www.tcfbank.com

TCE
BANK
Open 7 Days SsM

©2008 TCF National Bank. Member FDIC, "^Offer is available to individuals and small businesses without a TCF Checking account in the past 90 days, Promotion began May 31, 2008. This is a limited time offer, while supplies last.

Limit one card per customer. The value will be reported to the recipient as interest income on Form 1099-INT. Gas card will be awarded at time of eligible account opening. "TCF Power Money Market Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are

effective 08/22/08: $50,000+ = 3.00%: $25,000 -$49,999.99 = 2.00%: $10,000 - $24,999.99 = 1.50%; $2,500 - $9,999,99 = 1.00%; $0 -$2,499.99 = 0.01%. The minimum opening balance is $50. Rates subject to change. Fees

may reduce earnings, www.tcfbank.com.
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Enjoy Any Of
Ou*;

Regular 6''Subs With

6g Of fat or Less

n WAr For You Choi^®®”
Plus Setter ror tou

GO CUBS GO \

CURSE OF THE BJILY COAT

CUBBIES ARE ROCKIN'
online prace + appiicabig state tBT

ONE, GET ONE FREE

Customer

FEATURED CD MUSIC ARTIST AND HONORARY PARADE MARSHAL
MARK HARROD

PERFORMING LIVE AT THE WOOGMS LABOR DAY PARADE
will St char9>«d al r&gulir pricf. Thu may iiat he carrillnad wlllt tmy olbar riftr aridlsteanl.

I Wednesday, August 27 & Thursday, August 28 * 10am to 7pm I

I
335 S. Franklin
[Just North of Van Buren)

I
312.987.9400

Order Online at Subway.com & Click on Subway Express

MONDAY SEPT 1ST • 11AM (PINE GROVE & WELLINGTON CHICAGO)

WWW. 13 eOutToACl
or cam

ubsGan
1-800-428-1!

iG.coni
(08

1 Major Leayiw Bsaeball Erademarka abd are uaed wit5 permlaaior of Maior League Baaebill PrDfwniee. IrOn

1 Vi«il the official weta^iie al MLB

^ Handicapped Access ^DigitaJ Sound

1/ Dolby Stereo -A' No Passes^ Hearing - Impaired

600 N. MICHIGAN (AMC)
600 Ml Michigan Ave.. Chicago

(312)255-9340

Show times change daily 6.

AMC Select - The best specialty films

Death Race (R) 2;30,5;1 5, E;00, 10:45

The Longs hots (PG) 1:45,4:20.7: 10,0:50

Clone Wars (PG) i: 30 .4:00, 6:45,0:3

0

Mirrors(R}2:45.5;a0,S:1541:0Q

Tropic Thunder (R) 2 ; 15,5:007:45,10:30

Pineapple Exp (R) 2:00-,4.40,7:30,1{):10

Hummy-Tomb{PG-l3}4r50P.M.

Step BrothefS[R} 4:1 0
,

10:00

The Dark Knight (PG-13) 1-15,3:30.7:00,3:30.10:20

Mamma MiaE (PG-lS) 1:357:20

LANDMARK CENTURY CENTRE CINEMA (LANDMARK)
2623 North Clark St, Chicago

(773)5394949

EJegy (R) 1 : 55,4:40,7:2 5, ID: 05

Midnight Kiss (NR) 2:05.4:407-15.9:50

Frozen River (R) 1:50,4:30,7:10,10:10

Man on Wire (PG-13) 2:10.4:50,7:40.10:00

Bottle Shock {PG-13) 1 40,4: 15,7:20

American Teen (PG-13) 9:45

Bri deshea d Rev (PG-13) 2:00.5:00,3:00

Tell No One (NR) 1:45.4:35,7:30,10:25

DAVIS THEATRE (VALUE)
4614 N, Lincoln Ave., Chicago

(773) 734-0893

Traitor (PG-13) * 12:20,2:40,5:00,7:20,9:40

Tropic Thunder (R) * 12:307:50,5:107:30,9:50

Pineapple Exp (R) 12:40.3:00,5:20.7:40, t 0:00

The Dark Knight [PG-13) 12:45,3:50.7:15,10:15

FORD CITY 14 (AMC)
S. Cicero at 76th, Chicago

(773)582-1839

Show times change daily

AMC Select - The best specialty films

Traitor (PG-13) 2:15,4:50,7:30.9;55

Death Race (R) 1262:5O,3:45,5:15,6;15.7:4O,0:45.1O:1O

The House Bunny [PG-13) 1:15,4:20.7:15,9:25

The Longshots (PG) 1:10,1:20.4:10,4:25.5:50.7:05.9:30

The Rocker (PG-13) 1:05,3:2 0,5:3 5,7: 50,1 0:05

Clone Wars (PG) 1:35.3:50,6:40.0:00

Mirrors (R) 1:;30.4:15,6. 45.9:10

Tropic Thunder (R) 1:00,2:00,3:30.4:35.6:20,7:OO.B;50.9:2a

Sistefhood-2 {PG-13) 2: 10 P M

Mummy-Tomb (PG-13} 1:45,4:307:10,0:45

Step Brothers fR) 0:1 5 P.M.

The Dark Knight [PG-13) 3: 05,4:45,5.30. a: 00,0:3

5

LOGAN THEATRE
2646 N Milwaukee Ave., Chicago

(773) 252-9628

Mummy-Tomb (PG-13) 2:10,4-15,6:25,8:30

Mamma Mia! [PG-13) 2: 05,4: 10.5:15, 3:20

WALL-E (G) 2:00,4:05,6:057:10

Hancock (PG-13) 4:20,8:40

Hell boy-Army (PG-13) 2:00,6:20

MUSIC BOX
3733 N. Southport, Chicago

(773) 871-6604

Little Mermaid (G) 10:30.3:15,5:307:45

Eight Mis (NR) 2:30,5:00,7 :207:40

Medium Cool (R) 12:30 P.M.

PIPERS ALLEY (AMC)
160eN Wells, Chicago

(312) 642-7500

Show times change daily

AMC Select - The best specialty films

AMC SeEecl Vicky Cristina (PG-13) 1 05,3:30.5:45,0:00

AMC Select Hamlet 2(R) 1:30,3:45,5:557:007:15

AMC Select I.O.U.S.A. (PG) 1:10,3:15.5:30

AMC Select TranssiberIan (R) 2:00,4:30

Rocky (PG) 7:30 P.M.

CITY NORTH 14 (KERASOTES)
2600 N. Western Ave.

(800) 326-3264 #1642

Traitor (PG-13) + 1:30,4:307:1 5, 10:00

The House Bunny[PG-13)* 12:20,2:50,5:20.s;00,10:30

The Longshots (PG) * 2:30,5:10.7:40,10:10

Death Race[R)* 12:50,1 :50.3:50,4;40, 6:30,7:20,0;15,1O:2O

Clone Wars (PG) -a 12;40,T;20.3:1 5,6:15,9:00

Mirrors (R) * 1:10,2:00.4:00, 6:50,0: 50

Tropic Thunder (R) 1;1 0,4:00,5:00,6:507:50,9:50.10:40

Pineapple Exp (R) l;4a4:45,7:30,10:15

M urnm y-Tom b (PG- 1 3) 4: 1 07 : 1 0,3:55

The Dark KnightfPG-13) 12: 15,2:40 -40,5: 05,7:00,9:20, 10: 30

Journey-Center(PG) 1:45,4:20,0:45,9:10

GENE SiSKEL FILM CENTER
164 Stats Street

312-846-2860

La France (NR) 6:00,8.00

A Good Day (NR) 3:30

Gilded Six (NR) 6:15

The Doll (NR)

LINCOLN VILLAGE THEATER
6341 N. McCormick at Devon Chicago

312-642-2463

Clone Wars (PG) 1:10,3:15,5:25,7:30,9:50

Tropic Thunder (R) 12:50,3:20,5:40,8:00,10:10

The Longshots (PG) 1:00,3:10,5: 15,7:20,9;31>

Pineapple Exp(R) 12:15,2: 30, 5:00,7:30,10: 00

RIVER EAST 21 (AMC)
322 E, Illinois Street

847-765-7262

Show times change daily

AMC Select Vicky Cristina (PG-13) 2:00,4:307:20,10:05

Traitor (PG-13) 12:0Q,2.-3O,5:00,7:45,10:3Q

AMC SelectHam let 2 (R) 12:40.3:20,4:20,5:40.6:407:20.9:20,10:43

Death Race(R) 12;50.1:&3,3:45.4:45.6:30,7!30.9:15,10;15

The House Bunny (PG-13) 1:45.4:25,7:05,9:35

The Rocker (PG-13) 12:00.2:30,5:00.7 45,10:35

Fly Me 3-D (G) 12:30,2:50.5;15,7-45,10;10

Clone Wars (PG) 1:35,4:05,5:45,9:30

Tropic Th U nder (R) 1 : 1 5,2

:

1 5,4:M, 5: 1 5,7: 1 5. Bi 1 5, 1 0: 1

5

AMC Select Elegy (R) 1;10,4.CH), 6:50.9:30

Pineapple Exp (R) 1 : 30.2: 30,5: so, 0:30-

Sisterhood- a (PG-I a) 1 ;20,4:1 5.7; 15.10.2 o

G - Generaf audience PG - Pareniaf guidence suggested
PG-f3 - Parents strangfy cautioned. Some matedai may be inappropriate for cbifdoen under 13
R - Restricted^ under 17 regufres accompanying parent or aduit guardian
WC- 17 - No one 1 7 and under admitted

EAST21 (AiiC) {commeti}

Mummy-Tomb (PG-13) 2:20 P.M..

Step Brothers (R) 12:30,3:00.5:45,0:15,1 0:45

The Dark Knight (PG-13) 12:00.1:30,2:30,3:30,5:00,5:00,

7:00,0:30,0:30,10:30

Mamma Miat (PG-1 3) 2:35,5:1 0,7: 50. 1 0:3 5

Journey-Center (PG) 12:05 P.M.

CROWN VILLAGE 1 8 (KERASOTES)
7000 Carperter Rd.. Skokie

(600) 326-3264 #2369

Call theatre tor show Information

WEBSTER PLACE (KERASOTES)
1471 W. Webster Ave., Chicago

(800) 326-3264 #1641

Call theatre for show information

KERASOTES SHOWPLACE 14 -GALEWOOD CROSSINGS
E. Side of Central Ave., just S. of Grand Ave.

(800) 326-3264 #1646

Hamlet 2 (R) 12:45,3:30.6:40,9:30

Traitor (PG-13) 1:15.4:20,7:00.0:45

The House Bunny [PG-13) 2:30,5:007:30,10:20

The Longshots (PG) 12 0,2: 10,3:4 5.4; 30.6: 15.7: 15. 3; 50. m.OO

Death Race (R) 12:50.3:40,6:20,9:00

The Rocker (PG-13) 1:i[)O,3:50,6:5[>.9:40

Clone Wars (PG) 2 ; 00,4: 50,7:407ft 30

Mirrors (R) 12:3ft,1:40.3;20,4;40.6:1ft,7:20.9:10, 10;15

Tropic Thunder (R) 1:30,4-157:10.1Q:10

Pineapple Exp(R)2;20.5:1ft,7;50,1ft40

Mummy-Tomb (PG-l 3) 1 ; 10.4:00,6:4 5,0; 55

The Dark Knight (PG-13) 3:lD.6:30.S:-5ft

KERASOTES CICERO SHOWPLACE 14
4779 W. Cermak.

(800) 326-3264 #1644

Traitor (PG-13) * 2:00,4:45.7:40,10:20

The House Bunny [PG-13) * 2:10.4:40,7:30, lOilo

The Longshots (PG) * 1 '40,4; 1 0,7- 10,9:50

Death Race(R) + 12:50,3:40.6:20,9:00

The Rocker iPG-13) + 1:00,3:45.6:40,9:40

IjT-onilinioaJJ

KERASOTES CUCETO S.WWP^CE 14 (contiatied}

Clone Wars (PG) * 12; 10, 1:50,2:40,4-30, 5; 107:00,9:30

Henry P o ole (PG) + 7:45,10:15

Mirrors (R) + 1:20 .4:15,7:15,10:00

Tropic Thunder (R) 1:15.4:00,6:45.9:20

Pineapple Exp (R) 2:15,4:507:50,10:40

Sisterhood-2 (PG-1 3) 1 :10,3:5ft, 6; 50,9: 55

Mummy-Tomb (PG-13) 12; 3 0,3-20,6:10,3:5ft

step Brothers (R) 1:30,4:20,7:20,10:30

The Dark Knight (PG-1 3) 3:10.6:30,9:45

OAK PARK
LAKE CINEMAS (CLASSIC)

1022 Lake Street

636^44-FILM#560

Vicky Cristina (PG-13) 1:05.3:15.5:25,7:35,9-45

Clone Wars (PG) 12:00,2:15.4:30,6:45.0:00

Fly Me 3-D (G) 12:30,2!30.4;30,e:30,e;30

Tropic Thunder (R) t2:10.2:35,5:'[>(>.7:25,S:5ft

The Dark Knight (PG-1 3) 12:15,3.20,6:30.0-40

Mamma Mia! [PG^ 13) 1 2 :00,2L2ft.4:40,7: 00,0:20

Hamlet 2(R) 1 2:50,3:00,5; 10,7-20,9; 30

EVANSTON
CENTURY 12/ClNEARTS 6 (CENTURY)

1715 MAPLE AVE,

(847)492-0123

Death Race (R) * 12 ; 30
.
3:OD. 5 ; 3Q,8 :00

,
10:30

Elegy (R) + 12 : 05
.
2 :40

,
5 : 157 :45,1025

Hamlet 2 (R) + 12 : 00
,
2 : 35

,

5 : 007 : 15
,

9:35

The House Bunny (PG-13
)

11 :552 :45
,
5

-

10
,
7 : 30

,
9:55

The Longshots (PG) * 1

1

:452 : 1

0

,
4 ; 35.7 ;00

,
9:25

Traitor [PG-13
}
* 12 l45

,
4 : 00 ,

7 :20
,
1 D:05

Frozen River (R) * 12 : 35
,

3 :00
,
5 :25 .7 : 50

,
10:15

Mamma Mia! (FG- 13
)
4.05

Mirrors (R) + 12 : 00
,
2:4 0

,
5 :20.7 : 55

,
10 ; 3 5

Pineapple Exp (R) 11 :40
,
2 :25

.
5: 05

,
7

;
45j 0:20

S islerh 0Od-

2

( PG- 1

3

)
1 ;40

,
4 :3 5,7 ;2

0

,
1 0:05

Clone Wars (PG) * 11 ; 35 .2 ;0D,4 ; 3 a, 6 . 55
,
9:30

The Dark Knlght.[PG- 13
)
11 .25

,
12 :40

,
2 :50

,
6 : 10

,
8 : 1

0

,
9:35

The Rocker [PG- 1

3

)
* 11 :30 .2 : 30

,
5 :007 :40

,
10:15

Transsiberian(R) + 1 1:4 0
,
2 ;20 .4 :55 .7 : 30JO:10

Trop] C Th LJ nder (R) 1

1

:50
,

1 :45
,

2 : 35.425
,
5:1

5

,

7 :05J: 50
,

9 :4 5
,
1 0:25

Vicky Cristina (PG-13) * 11:552:20,4:457:10.9:40
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txtaMe

Kmin.

Think you can beat John?

E-mail redeveedlton^trlbune.

com or text "John” and your e-mail

address to 32332-

SUDOKUCHALLENGE
WITHJOHN WILLIAMS
Listen to John Wiiiiams from

1 to 4 p.m. on News/Taik 720 WGN.

4 1

9 4 3
2 6 8 5

5 2 4 7 3
7 3

4 3 9 8 2
1 8 7 6

6 7 3
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DIFFICULTY RATING:itkirCrCi

7 5 9 1 8 2 4 6 3
8 31 6 9 5 4 1 7 2
2 4 1 7 6 3 5 9 8
9 2 3 6 4 1 8 5 7
5 8! 4 2 9 7 3 1 6
1 6 7 5 3 8 9 2 4
6 9 8 3 2 5 7 4 1

3 1 2 4 7 9 6 8 5
4 7 5 8 1 6 2 3 9

TUESDAY’SSOLUTIONS
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ACROSS
1 Fill-in staffer

5 Belief

10 Stumble
14 Part of LAN
15 Remove data
16 Commuted
17 Itsy-bitsy biter

IS Word of defiance
19 Festive time

20 Time to serve

22 Original copy
24 Sign on a door
25 Discards trash

carelessly

26 Pieces of the action

29 Taboos
30 Sentence subjects

31 Palindromic address
32 H. Rider

Haggard novel

35 Yours and mine
36 "Bolero” composer
37 Squandered
38 Bikini top
39 Eucharist plate

40 Exclaim loudly

41 Make merry
42 Those bound

in servitude
43 Cardigan, e.Q.

46 Roger Rabbit, e,g.

47 Harding or Beatty

48 Putin irons

52 Folklore fiend

53 River fro iicker

55 Continental cash

56 Scottish dance
57 Merge
53 Small singing group
59 Countercurrent
60 Valuable fiddle

61 Diviner

DOWN
1 Detachable labels

2 Marine flier

3 Intend

4 Decorative designs

5 Wimbledon game

poppuzzles 45

6 Put up
7 Basilica section

8 Ethnic ending
9 Airport building

10 Lovers' meetings
11 66, for one
12 Couch potato
13 Equals

21 Former spouses
23 Bomb type
25 Waterproof

wool cloth

26 Elitist

27 Time unit

28 Enveloping glow
29 Type of orange
31 Alma_
32 Slovak or Slovene
33 Present!

34 Cote dwellers

36 Fam ished

37 Sleepers' covers
39 Sampras or Rose
40 Political unit

41 Hardly ever
42 Flew high

43 Took an oath

44 Engaged in

45 Made a

miscalculation

46 Greek letter

48 KirxJ of crazy?

49 Entice

50 HOMES part

Efl Way out
54 Big bang material

Do you want straight teeth?
Get Invisalign!

Invisalign is a method of straighferimg feeth using a series of

clear, nearly invisible & removable Aligners.
*r

INVISALIGN DAY
Dr Andrew Weiss^
one of the most expenenced Invisalign providers in the Midwest,

Invites you to visit us for this

1 -DAY SPECIAL OFFER
Wednesday, September 3rd, 2008 2-7pm

• S 199/mo interest free Invisabgn*
• Down Payment Matching up to if3 00

• FREE Teelli whitening with Invisalign Treatment

Space is limited to the first 15 RSVPs 773-528-2205

Dr. Andrew Weiss, Orthodontist

^ :
- . 2340 N. Clybourn Ave.

Chicago, IL 6061

4

DliMjV^L

f^OFf^Sir^NAlT

This otter is spoiisored Dr Andrew Wsiss & not Aflei seeliniQlogi', fnc The special prictug of $1 99 for 24 months, inteffst frea, is subieetto patient paliflcatron.

Last Chance For A Bikini Body
LipoDissolve 50% OFF All Packages

No Surgery, No Tubes. No Downtime.

Considered one of the most successful alternatives to liposuction at only a

fraction of the cost. Up to 80% better results than normal LipoDissolve with our

trademarked LipoDissolve AT treatment. If you would like to reduce inches and

restore your youthful appearance then call us today for a free consultation.

Call Or Come In For Your

Free Consultation Today!

888.281.8488
nuumedspa.com

Interest Free Financing

Lakeview • Lincoln Park • Naperville • Oak Brook • Schaumburg * Skokie • Wicker Park



Leads of 'Hamlet 2’

put to the test

Ready to get your musical an?

With the campy comedy “Hamlet 2” in the-

aterSj along with its infectious musical number,

'‘Rock Me, Sexj'^Jesus,” the time is now.

The outra-

geous tune,

which already

has garnered

its fair share of

controversy is all

part of a movie

about a failed

ac tor-turned-

h i g h - s c h f) o 1 -

drama teacher

who directs a

stage sequel to

Shakespeare^s

famous drama

—

despite the fact

just about every-

body dies in the

first one.

The movie is all about an unlikely crew tiynng

to pull offan unlikely story. But “Hamlet 2” itself

seems unusual in its design. Can its real-life cast

pull off a comedy hit?

Let’s take a look at what they’ve got.

HOWWE RATE THEM

A stretch

'

''f

One to watch

A total showstopper

V

Verdict:

Steve Coogan
You know him as: The goofy

director in "Tropic Thunder."

Good news: Coogan has

proved he can ham it up.

Bad news: If he overdoes

it, we could have another Will

Ferrell on our hands*

Catherine Keener
You know her as: The nice girl in

"The 40 Year Oid Virgin."

Good news: She has a lot of movies under

her belt.

Bad news: A lot of them are dramas, not

ridiculous comedies.

David Arquette
You know him from: All those "Scream”

movies.

Good news: He’s never met a goofball comedy
he didn't like.

Bad news: For this project, there isn't any

Eiisabeth Shue
You know her from: Lots of roles, including

"Leaving Las Vegas*” (And "The Karate Kid,"

back in the day.)

Good news: She parodies herself in "Hamlet 2
"

Bad news: It’s a small, bit part.

Amy Poehier
You know her from: "Saturday Night Live's"

Weekend Update, mainly.

Good news: Almost everything she touches

seems to be a hit these days*

Bad news: See David Arquette.

Verdict: Verdict: Verdict: Verdict:
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GET US ONYOUR PHONE
Keep up to date with entertainment news all day long*

Go to redeyechlcagoxom on your mobile phone.

Pali Out Boy bassist Pete Wentz says

Britney Spears is the one to watch at this

year's VMAs. ap photo

Rocking
the votes
Yes, Fall Out Boy’s new record is due for

a politically charged Nov. 4 release.

And, yes, it is a ‘Apolitical’’ album, singer-

guitarist Patrick Stump tells People maga-

zine.

‘^But it's never going to say outright,

‘Vote for Obama.’
”

Speaking of voting, bassist Pete Wentz
says Britney Spears is really the one to

watch at the VMAs this year.

be honest, 1 don’t think this is the

Fall Out Boy’s year,” he said.

Ore's son dead
Dr. Dre’s 20 -year-old son, Andre Young

Jr., has died, the rapper’s publicist said

luesday. Publicist Lori Earl confirmed

the news to The Associated Press in a

statement. Young Jr. was found dead

Saturday by his mother at their home in

suburban Woodland Flills, Calif, county

coroner’s Lt. John Kades said. I he cause

of death wasn’t likelv to he determined

for eight weeks while toxicolog)'^ tests

are done, Kades said.

Got beats?
Lil Wayne’s hit single almost didn’t go to

Lil Wayne. “Got Money” originally was

intended to be a collaboration with rap-

pers Pitbull and 1-Pain, mtv.com reports.

“Shout-out to Pitbull, he helped us put

it together,” says Skillz, part of produc-

tion team Play N Skillz, which worked

on the track. '‘It’s the biggest record out

right now; and we’re making it rain.”

txtable

Celebrity twin
Do you look like a celebrity? Show us!

Send your pic along with the name of the

celeb who shares your style to jxwalsh©

irlbune.com. For Wednesday, we have

reader Dennis Hawes. Think he's a ringer for

actor Jake GyllenhaaPText "twin” and the

number of your opinion to 47383. You'll get

the poll results instantly.

READER ACTOR
Dennis Hawes Jake Gyllentiaal

YOUR VERDICT
1. Dead on 2.Way off

NOTED
The public transit in Kanye’s new video

looks really familiar.

'GOOD MORNING' VIDEO

VS. CTA TRAIN PHOTO

QUOTED

"Ofcourse!
Ofcourser
FORMER "DAWSON’S CREEK”
STAR JOSHUA JACKSON
to Us Weekly on whether he'd see former co-star

Katie Holmes on Broadway

DEMOTED
Kate Hudson’s hair-care controversy
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OUTOF THE

After some public compbints liiescla}.^ Snoop
Dogg^s trip to Austral iii may not be fo sbizzle.

In 2007, the gangsta rapper was refused per-

mission to apply for a visa l iecause of'his criminal

record, Reurers reports.This week, immigration

officiaJs cleared the \V’<w foi' the Doggiarher to

come in Octoberjwhen he is set to tour with Ice

Cube.

The decision angered victims ol crime groups,

including the Australian Family Association,

which has complained to the governmenr to

have the decision oyerturned.

Amid the criticism, the government is

reviewing his character, according to Reuters.

Snoop Dogg will not neccssarOy be barred from

Australia, bur he could be put on a right leash,

and he might be counseled before arrival tind

given strict behavior rules to abide by while in

the count rv;

THEINGIT

$11M
Amount 12 movie e>d:ras

from WWll flick “Valkyrie'

are seeking in damages
from Tom Cruise (left)

and his production

company after they

suffered broken bones,

bruises and cuts during

filming in Berlin last yean

according to Reuters.

THE VELVET ROPE

NewJudge gets Paula’s
vote—eventually
Paula Abdul has changed her tune about

new "American Idol” judge Kara OloGuardL

"It's about time another girl joined/'

Abdul told People magazine Monday night.

“More girl power.

"This is great for the show. I've been

waiting for this/' the "Idof vet added,

Paula's remarks were a bit of a departure

from her comments earlier that day when
songwriter-producer DioGuardi was
announced as "Idol’s" fourth judge “1 am
concerned about the a udience and their

acceptance ...time will tell/' she said In an

interview with a Phoenix radio station.

Sounds like a flip-flop, doesn't It?

Let’s get political-or not
Kid Rock’s opinion on ceiebs and politics?

Keep your opinions to yourselves.

"I truly believe that people like myself,

who are In a position of entertainers In the

limelight, should keep their mouth shut

on politics," he tells network sliow “CMT
I nsider,"

Apparently, Anne Hathaway didn't get

the memo.
At the Democratic National Convention,

the actress waxed poetic about how she

was at first "afraid ’ of Barack Obama.
" I've been burned by politicians before

that I wanted to believe in and just didn’t

live up to it," Hathaway told The Associated

Press.

But after Obama gave his speech or

race, ‘1 just said, 1 can’t deny how I feel

about you, Barack Obama. I want you to be

A Lohan love
story?
A new woman could

be living with Lohan-
Michael Lohan. that is.

The AS-year-old

father of Lindsay Lohan

confirmed to E! that

he proposed to his longtime girlfriend, 24-

year-old Erin Muller, and said the couple

are picking out a ring—although he said the

engagement was "not officiai" yet.

Lohan also commented on his

daughter's famous OJ friend.

"People like Samantha Ronson don’t

need to be around Lindsay,” Papa Lolian

told El. "She shouldn’t be dragging Lindsay

around nightclubs. Who was Samantha
Ronson before Lindsay Lohan? She was
nobody. She is using her for her own gain."

the president.'

Chicago Sun-Times

5 EASY WAYS TO BUY TICKETS
inhBinuiWliriNCIBCMIO.Hm and visit Best Seats 2. ticketmaster (312) 902-1400

3. All Broadway In Chicago box offices and Ticketmaster retail locations

4. Groups (20+): (312) 977-171

0

5. $25 rush seats day of show at box office or online
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